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INTRODUCTION

IM O OTHER section of country on the Atlantic Coast

II * offers the Automobile Tourists so many natural and

historical places of interest as are to be found in Old New
England. Through the mountain sections the roads are

necessarily hilly, but the Motor Car that is up-to-date does

not stop at the hill that has not l)een too steep for the horse

drawn vehicle, and as every hill has its valley the beauty

and grandeur of the view that is to be had from the summit,

more than repays the effort of the climb—the rolling roads

along the coast have their special attraction, too, although

sandy stretches are to be found now and then.

The Good Road Movement is growing and Massachu-

setts alone has over 600 miles of State Highways, and the

other states are getting in line — but enough said— only

please, Mr. Tourist, remember that a Road Book cannot

make Good Roads — it can only direct you over the Best

Route— and the routes that are given in this book have been

very carefully compiled from information given by the local

automobile agents along the route, and it is to the Auto-

mobile Trade that credit is due for the accuracy of the

information. The completed routes have been verified by
tourists who have been over the routes.

No attempt has been made to report condition of country

roads, owing to the fact they change with the weather.

The cuts used in the book only suggest a few of the inter-

esting places that are to be found along the routes. In a

publication of this kind covering such an extensive terri-

tory changes often occur, and we would be pleased to receive

notice of such changes, that we may incorporate them in ovir

next issue.

NEW ENGLAND AUTOMOBILE GUIDE BOOK CO.
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cAmerica's Leading High Grade

cTWotor Car.

CALL FORj DEMONSTRATION

Peerless Motor Car Co.

178 Columbus Avenue, Boston

A. E. MORRISON, Manager

STORAGE STATION, 36 Ecrdinand Street. ^
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List of ^y^utomobile Stations

In Boston

BOSTON AUTO EIXCHANGE
17 7 BerKeley Street

BEIACON garage:
70 Brimmer Street

BACK BAY AUTO STATION
179 Clarendon Street

COLUMBIA GARAGE
74 Stanhope Street

ALVAN T. FULLER'S REPAIR SHOP
41 StanKope Street

PARK SQUARE AUTO STATION
43 Columbus Avenue

PEERLEISS AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
36 Ferdinand Street

pope: manufacturing repair shop
223 Columbus Avenue

LEWIS C^ MATTHEWS CO. GARAGE!
66 Stanhope Street

RAMBLEIR GARAGE
Rear 145 Columbus Avenue

TREMONT GARAGE
541 Tremont Street

WHITE GARAGE
32O Newrbury Street

WINTON GARAGE
1 StanKope Street
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OLD STATE HOUSE.

mT the head of State Street (or King Street of Colonial

times.) Built in 1713. This building occupies the

site of the first Town House, burned in 1711. In

the Chamber of Representatives, according to John Adams,
** Independence was born," and the struggle against the

encroachments of the Mother Country sustained for four-

teen years by the Adamses, Bowdoins, Thatchers, Quincys,

Hancocks, and their illustrious colleagues. According to

Hutchinson, in this chamber originated the most important

measures which led to the emancipation of the Colonies.

In this building John Hancock was inaugurated the first

governor under the commonwealth ; here presided his suc-

cessors, Bowdoin, Adams and Increase Sumner. In 1789

General Washington, during his last visit to Boston, re-

viewed the procession from a temporary balcony erected

at the west end of the Hall of Representatives.
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CHRIST CHURCH, SALEM STREET

BUILT in 1728, this is the oldest church edifice now
standing in Boston. It is an offshoot from Kings

Chapel, and the second place of worship for mem-
bers of the Church of England in the town. It was from

the steeple of this church, which was visible far and near,

that warning was given of the intended march to Lex-

ington and Concord of the British troops, by the lantern's

flash which started Paul Revere on his memorable ride.

Within the steeple is hung a chime of bells, placed there

in 1744,—"the first whose cadences gladdened the town."

These bells were from a famous English foundry, and

each had an inscription containing its history. The com-

munion service and the large pulpit Bible were the gifts

of King George II. General Gage, it is said, witnessed

from Christ's Church steeple the burning of Charlestown

and the battle of Bunker Hill.
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THE OLD SOUTH MEETING-HOUSE

0^|N the corner of Washington and Milk Streets. Thomas
Thatcher was the first minister, settled in February,
1670. The first house was of wood and stood until

1729, when it was taken down to give place to the then new
brick edifice. In the front was placed, in 1867, a tablet bear-
ing the following inscription :

OLD SOUTH.

CHURCH GATHERED, 1669.

FIRST HOUSE BUILT, 1670.

THIS HOUSE ERECTED, 1729.

DESECRATED BY BRITISH
TROOPS, 1775-6.

None of the city churches are so rich in historical associa-

tions as this. Here Lovell, Church, Warren and Hancock
delivered their orations on the anniversary of the massacre.
In this old church Benjamin Franklin was baptized. In this

building was held the famous tea-party meeting, adjourned
from Faneuil Hall because the crowd was too great to be con-
tained there. The occupation of the Old South by troops
w^as at the instance of Gen. John Burgoyne ; it was his regi-

ment, the Queen's Light Dragoons, that set up the riding
school in the House of God. overthrowing its sacred memo-
rials and transformins: it into a circus.
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ROUTE A No. 1.

Boston to Lynn, Salem, Beverly and North Shore

to Gloucester and Rockport.

From Coplev vSquare east on Boylston Street, turn left

into Tremont St'reet through vScollay Square turn right into

Hanover Street to Washington Street turn left and continue

over bridge to City Square Charlestown turn sharp right into

Chelsea Street, straight ahead passing Navy Yard and over

bridge to Chelsea. Straight ahead on Broadway through

Revere and over marshes into Market Square, pass common

and City Hall into Central Avenue to Central Square

10 LYNN 10

C E Written Note side route to Nahant

40 Central Avenue and Marblehead

Leave Central Square, cross railroad into Exchange Street

into Broad Street, follow trolley for a little way and bear left

into New Ocean Avenue, to State Road under branch railroad

tracks and follow State Road, trolley comes in on the road a

littlewav out, arriving in (Salem) on Lafayette Street, into

Central Street to Essex Street

5 SALEM 15

Ware's Auto. Station The Essex House
3(i Winthrop Street Note special map of

Puts Auto. Station Salem.

Lock Regulator Auto. Station

Leave Salem going east on Essex Street, left into Elm
Street to Common, along the west side to Winter Street, to

Bridge Street, turn right and follow tracks over long plank

bridge into Cabot Street (Beverly) up short hill to center of

City
2 BEVERLY 17

Harper Auto. Station
75 Rautoul Street

BKVERI.Y Cove Auto. Station
Continue on Cabot Street to large frame church, turn

ri^ht into Hale Street, pass common and follow trolley toend

of^'line ; turn sharp to right at watering trough and straight

away to Pride's Crossing, Beverly Farms, turn to right to

West Street, cross railroad tracks ; by West to

8 MANCHESTER BY THE SEA 25

Dennis Auto. Station Manchester House
At top of hill beyond old hotel at the left, keep to the right

through the woods, bearing left to keep on main road
;
at top

of steep hill, pass through large ledge, (CAUTION) sharp

turn at foot of hill through park and over hill at foot of which

turn sharp right to

7 GLOUCESTER 32
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Perkins & Corliss The Surfside
69 Middle Street

L. K. Andrew & Co., 121 Main Street.

North on Main Street into Eastern Avenue pass Beaver
Dam to Great Hill, (from the summit of which an excellent
view of the ocean and Thatcher's Island may be had) straight
ahead to

ROCKPORT 39

Essex Street, Salem.

View of the historic main street, which was originally
an Indian path through the forest. First building on the
right the site of the first church.

Gallows Hill, upon which the witches were hanged.
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ROUTE B No. 1.

Reverse Route from Rockport, Gloucester, Man-
chester, to Boston.

Continue down Broadway pass the old mill through Dock
Square, along Main Street, pass Back Beach and Granite
Quarries, thence through Pigeon Cove and Phillips Avenue
to Lanesville, via Washington Street to Bay View, Annis-
quam and Riverdale to

7 GLOUCESTER 7

Perkins & Corliss The Sureside
69 Middle Street

Iv. E. Andrews & Co.
121 Main Street
vSouth Main Street keep to the left into Western Avenue

through Magnolia to Manchester by the Sea

7 MANCHESTER HOUSE 14

Manchester House
Dennis Auto Station

South on Bridge Street into Hale Street through Beverly
Farms, Prides Crossing to Watering trough and through
Beverly Cove following trolley to the Common; pass Common
into Hale Street to Cabot Street

8 BEVERLY 22

Harper's Auto. Station Cabot House
75 Rantoul Street

BEVERiyY Cove Auto. Station
Continue on Cabot Street down over plank bridge into

Bridge Street (Salem) turn left at Winter Street by the Com-
mon and left into Elm Street and right into Essex Street

2 SALEM 24

Ware's Auto. Station
36 winthrop St. The Essex House

Puts Auto. Station Note Special map of
Locke Reg. Station Salem.

From Essex Street turn left into Central Street, to La-
fayette Street at Normal School take right fork (left fork goes
to Marblehead) and follow electric car line to pumping
station, then keep to left and follow State Road into New
Ocean and to Broad Street to Exchange Street cross railroad
to Central Square

5 LYNN 29
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C. E. Whitten, 40 Central Avenue.
Central Avenue to right to Common Street, by Lynn

Common through Market Square turning left into Western
Avenue and follow trolley over Lynn Marshes; through Revere
Chelsea to City Square. Charlestown, cross over bridge into
Washington Street ; turn right into Hanover Street ; left

through Scollay Square ; into Tremont Street to Boylston
Street turn right direct to Copley Square.

10 BOSTON 39

Hotel Lenox, Foston. Mass.
State Automobile Association.

Headquarters of the Bay

At No. 4 Central St.

where all automobiles
pass just before turn-
ing into Salem's main
street is the pictur-
esque entrance to the
old custom house,
which was in use be-
fore the present one
was built. There is

an interesting store,

inside which is the
headquarters for
vSalem souvenirs,
post cards and Haw-
thorne and witch-
craft souvenirs. The
popular guide book,
" What to See in
Salem," is also on
sale here.

Bridge over North River. Monument at Bridge. British Soldiers at North Bridge.
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ROUTE A No. 2.

Boston to Newburyport, Portsmouth, N. H. to

Portland, Me.

From Copley Square east oji Boylston Street to Tremont

Street turn left/continue through Scolley Square turn right

into Hanover Street; to Washington Street turn left and con-

dnue over bridge to City Square Charlestown ;
turn sharp

right into Chelsea Street; and straight ahead pass Navy Yard

following trolley over bridge through Chelsea and Revere over

marshesfnto Western Avenue (Lynn) through Market Square

to Common Street, Central Avenue to Central Square

10 LYNN 10

C. E. WhiTTEN
'"

"^Le'avi thl'square cross railroad tracks to Exchange Street

into Broad Street and follow trolley until it makes sharp turn

to right bear left into New Ocean and to State Road straight

ahead at Pumping station trolley comes m and follow it

arriving in (Salem) on Lafayette Street which runs mto Cen-

tral Street to Essex Street

5 SALEM 15

WARE' SAUTO. STATION ThE ESSEX HOUSE

PUTS AUTO. STATION Note SP|^J^J^^^P
«f

^""""Turrrfgh^on Essex Street left into ElmStreJ; to Wash-

ington Square north; into Winter Street to Bridge Street

ufn right and follow trolley over plank bridge into Cabot

Street (Beverly) where the road forks turn left, into Rantoul

Street; to Depot Square.

2 BEVERLY 17

HARPER AUTO. Station Cabot House

75-77 Rantoul Street
, ^ -i ^

Straight ahead to City Sqaure, sharp left cross railroad

tracks and follow trolley through North Beverly to Wenham

Depot; leave trolley; cross railroad tracks; and straight

ahead to trolley line which follows to

10 IPSWICH 27

T w Goodhue Agav^an Hotel

"^Turn left at Square (frame church) follow winding road

through Main Street to engine house and watering trough

turn r!ght and next left into Main road or Rowley straight

ahead through town and turn left at Btirk's Heel Shop o^-er

causeway and turn left before crossing Parker's river bridge

(arrTvTnlin Newburyport) on High Street, turn right mto

State St?eet and follow trolley pass Wolf Tavern to Market

^^^^^^-
10 NEWBURYPORT 37

E. M. INGAI.1.S
^^^«^^ '^^^^^^
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Historical Places in Salem.

At 132 Essex St., Roger Couuut charter in Essex Institute.

At 93 Washington St., Indian deed in Citj' Hall.

At 71 Essex St., Xarbonne liouse, verj- ohl.

At 38 St. Peter St., Ward house, very ohl.

At 8 Mill St., Ruck house, very old.

At 51 Charter St., Maj'flower stone, in cen^etery.

At 51 Charter St., oldest known stone in city.

At 51 Charter St., specimen of interesting ornamental stone.

At 225^ Essex St., site of first church.

At cor. of Essex and Wasliington St-, (view of Essex St.)

At 23 Washington St., interesting olil Inuldiug.

At 132 Essex St., the Essex Institute, fine free museum.
At 370 Essex St., oil painting in library.

At 310 Essex St., Roger Williams or Witch liouse.

At 34 Federal St., witch ileath warrant.

At 51 Charter St., Judge Hawthorne's stone in cemetery.
At 34 Federal St., witch pins in Court house (side entrance.)

At 132 Essex St., oil painting in Essex Institute.

At 15 Broad St., Sheriff Corwin stone.

Ol^posite 109 Washington St., site of the Town house, where first

Provincial Congress met.
At 134 Essex St., Athenaeum library.

At 66 North St., the bridge over North river.

At 68 North St., the tablet marking site of defiance to British troops.

At 161 Essex St., painting in marine museum.
At 178 Derby St., Derby Wharf.
At 141 Essex St., Peabo<ly Academy of Science (marine museum.)
At 27 Union St., Hawthorne's birthplac(\

At 132 Essex St., Hawthorne desk, in Institute.

At 10^ and 12 Herbert St., where Hawthorne lived.

At 14 Mall St., where Hawthorne wrote "The Scarlet Letter."

At 54 Turner St., House of the Seven Gables.

At 178 Derby St., the Custom House, associated with Hawthorne's
"The Scarlet Letter."

At 22 St. Peter St., Surveyor Pue stone.

At 53 Charter St., where Hawthorne's wife lived.

.\t 18 Broad St., home of Timothy Pickering.

At 350 Lafayette St., State Normal School (1 mile.)

At 128 Essex St., house whei'e White murder was committed.
At 4 Central St., old Custon house doorway.
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PORTlvAND HEAD LIGHT.

PORTLAND HAREOR EROM FORT ALLEN PARK.

Portland views through the courtesy of the
Porthina Board of Trade.
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ROUTE A No. 2 — Continued.

From Market Square left into Merrimac Street, follow
trolley to first turn to the right over Merrimac River, follow
old post road to Salisbury (2 m.)bear left through the square
under railroad tracks, and bear to the right to Seabrook N, H.
straight ahead main road keeping to right at forks to Hampton
(from hereon a choice of two routes.) ShorTEvST Route, Con-
tinue through Hampton, and leave trolley, and follow Post
or Ivafayette road direct to Portsmouth.

Shore Route Leave Hampton follow trolley through
Little Boar's Head, Rye Beach, and along winding road
through Rye Center to

26 PORTSMOUTH 63

Woods Auto. Garage Rockingham House
From State Street turn into Market Street to toll bridge

across river to Ktttery, Maine. Follow Post Road to York
Corner (6 m.) and follow trolley to York Beach take main
road through Cape Neddick (Im.,) Ogunquit (5 m.) to Wells
(5 m.,) continue along main road to Kennebunk and straight
to Biddeford, take Lincoln Street, and turn into Elm Street
over bridge to Saco

36 BIDDEFORD-SACO 99

J. G. Lawrence Hotei. Thatcher
Straight ahead over Saco road through Dunstan's Corner's

(7 m.) to Oak Hill, continue through Cash Corners to
Vaughns Bridge and Cross to Danforth Street to Fore Street
to Middle Street, City Hall

16 PORTLAND 115

F. O. BaiIvEY, Carriage Co., Lai^ayette Hotei^
44 Plum Street.

Portland Garage Fai^mouth Hotei.
49-51 Cross Street Congress Square HoteIv
Congress Square Auto. Station, 18 Forest Avenue
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WHITE MOUNTAIN VIEWS.

I^OVKR'S IvAXE.

MOUNTAIN I^AKE.
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ROUTE A No. 3.

Portsmouth, N. H., to Dover, Rochester, Alton
and Laconia.

Take Bond Street across Cheshire stone bridge ; (li m.)
bej'ond Jones estate, take first road to right, continue main
road passing Dover Point toll bridge direct to

12 DOVER 12

Frank F. Wentworth The American
Eugene Smart & Son

Take Central Avenue (main street) for two miles to

second left road at top of Gage's Hill; short distance to

trolley, which follow to point where it turns sharp left

;

leave trolley for straight road to

10 ROCHESTER 22

J. H. DuNTi^EY New City Hotel
Continue on North Main vStreet and follow Boston &

Maine Railroad (West Div.), through Farmington, Alton
and along shore road to

37 IvACONIA 59

J. P. Pitman Eagle House
See route to White Mountains
See route to Concord and Boston

ROUTE B No. 3.

Laconia to Alton, Rochester, Dover and Portsmouth.

Follow shore road along the lake through Lakeport,
West Alton to Alton and continue following main road along
railroad through Farmington to

37 ROCHESTER 37

J. H. DuntIvEY New City Hotel

Leave via Charles Street direct to Central Avenue.

10 DOVER 47

F. F. Wentworth The American
Eugene Smart & Son

Follow Central Avenue (the main street) to end of cem-
etery, leave trolley here ; take straight road to Portsmouth
via Dover Point bridge, first left over the bridge to

12 PORTSMOUTH 59
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VIEW IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
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ROUTE A No. 4.

Portsmouth, Dover, Rochester, Ossipee, Con-way,
Mt» Washington.

Go out Bond Street cross Cheshire Shore Bridge; \\ miles
beyond Jones Estate take first road to right ; continue main
road passing Dover Points Toll Bridge ; on to

DOVER
F. F. Wentworth The American
Eugene Smart & vSon.

Take Central Avenue (the main street) for two miles to
second left road at top of Gages Hill; short distance to trolley
which follow to point when it turns sharp to left; leave trolley
for straight road to

ROCHESTER
J. M. DuNTivEY New City Hotei.

Take Wakefield Street, and follow road along railroad
(Eastern Division) through Milton (8 m.) Union (7 m.,) to
Wakefield, keep to left of railroad and follow main road
direct to North Wakefield (4) continue on main road through
Ossipee Center to W^est Ossipee ; keep on left of railroad
(don't cross track) through Chocorua Village and by Cho-
cura Lake direct to Conway ; cross bridge and continue
through North Conway, Intervale, Glen Station, Glen House
to

MT. WASHINGTON

ROUTE B No. 4.

White Mountains, Rochester, Dover and Portsmouth

Mt. Washington, Glen House, Glen Station to Intervale,
North Conway, Conway, bear to the right and pass Chocorua
Lake, through Chocorua to West Ossipee, continue along
main road through Ossipee to North Wakefield, Wakefield
Union, Milton to

ROCHESTER

J. M. DuNTi^EY New City Hotei.
Union Street

Leave via Charles Street, direct to Central Avenue.

DOVER
F. F. Wentworth The American
Eugene Smart & Son

Follow Central Avenue (the main street), to end of cem-
etery, leave trolley here, take straight road to Portsmouth
via Dover Point Bridge, first left over the bridge to

PORTSMOUTH
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ROUTE A No. 5.

From Portland, Me. to White Mountains, N. H.

From City Hall up Congress Street ; right to Forest x\ve-
nue direct to Woodford's; direct to Morrill's Corner; turn
left for Prides Bridge to Westbrook (^> ni.), direct through
Gorham (4), West Gorham (2), Standish (4); continue
straight ahead through Steep Falls (6), East Baldwin (2),

West Baldwin (6), Hiram (5), Brownfield (7), Fryeburg (^7),

Intervale, Glen Station, Glen House

MOUNT WASHINGTON

ROUTE B No. 5.

Mount Washington to Portland, Me.

Return to Glen Station for Intervale to North Conway ;

at next fork bear to left to Conway Center ; Fryeburg,
Maine ; follow main road along railroad through East Brown-
field, Hiram, West Baldwin, Efist Baldwin to Steep Falls;
(leave railroad) at the three forks take center one and con-
tinue direct through Standish post office. West Graham,
Graham post office, bear right and continue to Westbrook and
follow trolley to City Hall

PORTLAND

MTS. IvAFAVKTTK AND GARFlKI^D, WHITE MTS.
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ROUTE A No. 6.

Portland to Poland Springs.

From City Hall, up Congress Street to Forest Avenue to

Mills Corners ; turn right to Allen Corner ; center fork into

Gray road, straight ahead through West F'almouth and West
Cumberland to Gray Corner (16) ; take left fork in center of

town through Shaker Village to

POLAND SPRINGS 28

ROUTE B No. 6.

Poland Springs to Portland, Me.

Take main road by Mansion House through Shaker Vil-

lage to Gray Corners (12); in centre of town take left fork

into Gray road which follow through West Cumberland,
West Falmouth, Allen Corner to Westbrook Junction and
then follow trolley to City Hall,

PORTLAND 28

ROUTE A No. 7.

Around Cape Elizabeth.

From City Hall, up Congress Street to High Street to
Commercial Street and follow trolley to Cape Cottage,
(" Shore Dinner "). Continue ahead, pass Portland Head-
light to Delano Park ; take left fork at park and follow Shore
road ; turn right to main road—next left and follow road to
Bowery Beach, bearing to the right to Buggy Meeting House

;

continue ahead and cross river to Scarborough Beach to Hig-
gins Beach. Leave the beach and turn left on main road.
Turn right at West Scarboro station ; cross railroad bridge,
continue to point where trolley crosses road, then turn right
and follow troUev to Cash Corner ; cross over Vaughn Bridge
to

PORTLAND 25
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HISTORICAL SPOTS IN PORTLAND.

:«» -*i*«Kjs;

THIC LUNGFJil.LUW MANSION

,

Built in 1785-6.

I^ONGIfELIvOW'S BIRTHPI^ACE.

Corner of Fore and Hancock vStreets.
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ROUTE A No. 8.

Portla/nd, Me., to Auburn and Leiviston.

From City Hall to Preble Street and follow Riverton
trolley to Westbrook Junction, take right fork and follow
main road through Allen's Corners, West Falmouth and
Cumberland to Gray (16m,) through town, left fork to upper
New Gloucester (6m.), right to Danville Junction (2 m.);
left fork Auburn (6| m.) to cross bridge to

LEWISTON, ME. 35

J. W. Skene
Post Oflfice Square

De Witt House

ROUTE B No. 8.

Lewiston and Auburn to Portland, Me.
Leave via main street cross bridge to Auburn take Wash-

ington Street straight to Danville Junction (8 m.), cross
Maine Central Railroad, straight ahead to Gloucester Upper
Corner (4 m.); take road to right just after leaving Glouces-
ter Corners down through the woods, leaving telegraph
poles to the left, keep straight road to Gray Corner (6 m.),
take left hand road when leaving Gray direct through West-
brook Junction, then keep to left and follow trolley to City
Hall

PORTLAND 35
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THE IvONGI^EIvIvOW MONUMENT.

PORTI^AND.
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ROUTE B No. 2.

Reverse Route from Portland, Me., Portsmouth,
N. H., Newburyport to Boston.

F. O. BAI1.EV Carriage Co. La:P'ayette HoteI/
44 Plum Street.

PoRTi^AND Storage, 49-51 Cross St. Fai^mouth Hotei*
Congress Square Auto. Congress Square Hoteiv
Station, 18 Forest Street.

Go down Exchange vStreet, turn right on Fore Street,
right to Danforth Street and cross Vaughns Bridge through
Cash Corners to Oak Hill (5 m.); continue straight ahead
through Dunstan's Corners and on to Saco (7m.); cross
bridge to Elm Street into Lincoln Street

16 BIDDEFORD-SACO 16

J. G. Lawrence Hotei. Thatcher

Follow main road straight ahead to Kennebunk (8 m.);
continue on same road to Wells (5 m.); straight ahead fol-

lowing shore route through Ogunquit (5 m.); pass Cape Ned-
dick to York Beach (6 m.), follow trolley to York Corners
(4 m.) and continue on post road to Kittery, Me.; cross toll

bridge to Market Street into State Street

36 PORTSMOUTH 52

Wood's Auto. Storage Rockingham House

TWO ROUTES TO HAMPTON

Shore Route.—Middle Street into Miller Avenue to
shore road; follow trolley through Rye Center (5m.);
through Rye Beach (4 m.), passing through Little Boar's
Head to Hampton (5m.)

Main Line to Hampton.—Middle Street into Miller
Avenue direct to Hampton over the Post or Lafayette road.

Leave Hampton, turn left and then bear right across
railroad ; follow old post road through Seabrook and Salis-

bury and cross bridge into Merrimac Street to Market Square

26 NEWBURYPORT 78

E. M. IngaIvIvS WoIv^ Tavern
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E. cTW. INGALLS,

cAutomobiles, Bicycles and Repairing

AUTOMOBILE STATION

141-2 WASHINGTON STREET

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Telephone Connection
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ROUTE B No. 2 — Continued.

Market Square, turn right into vState vStreet
;
pass Wolf

Tavern and follow trolley first left into High Street ; straight
ahead over Parker river bridge ; first turn to the right and to

main road through Rowley and continue on to watering
trough and engine house, (in Ipswich), turn left into Main
vStreet to the square

10 IPSWICH 88

John W. Goodhue Agawan HoteI/

Turn right at the church, facing the square, and follow
trolley a short distance; then straight ahead through Hamil-
ton to Wenham railroad station ; follow trolley, pass Wen-
ham Lake through North Beverly ; cross railroad tracks to

City Square ; turn right into Rantoul Street to Depot Square

10 BEVERLY 98

Harper Auto. Station Cabot House
75-77 Rantoul vStreet.

Continue along Rantoul Street into Cabot Street and
cross bridge into Bridge Street, at Winter Street turn sharp
left, turn right at the Common and take first left into Elm
Street, turn right into Essex Street

2 SALEM 100

Weare's Auto. Station The Essex House
Puts Auto. Station Note special map of

Locks Reg. Company. Salem.
From Essex Street turn left into Center Street which runs

into Lafayette Street straight ahead and at Normal School,
take right fork (left fork goes to Marblehead) and follow
trolley line to pumping station, then keep to the left and
follow State Road into New Ocean Avenue to Broad Street to

Exchange Street cross railroad to Central Square

5 LYNN 105

C. E. Whitten, 40 Central Avenue.
From Central Square Central Avenue to Common Street

by Lynn Common, turning left into Western Avenue and
follow trolley over Lynn Marshes, through Revere and Chel-
sea to City vSquare, Charlestown ; cross over bridge into
Washington vStreet to Hanover Street turn right and through
Scollay Square into Tremont Street to Boylston Street turn
right direct to Copley Squ^ire

10 BOSTON 115

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.
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H. K. cylUSTIN,
AUTOMOBILE STATION

Back of B. & M. Station

READING, MASS.

SUPPLIES REPAIRS STORAGE

Quick Service and Reasonable Charges

THE ABBOT HOUSE, ANDOVER.

Built 200 years ago.

HOTEL ELMW^OOD,

READING SQUARE

READING, cTVlASS.

F. H. cTVlARTIN, Proprietor

Rate $2.00
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ROUTE A No. 9.

Boston to Andover, Lawrence, Haverhill and
Newburyport.

From Copley Square west ou Boylston Street to Mass-
achusetts Avenue ; turn right over Harvard Bridge to

Central Square ; turn right into Prospect Street, right into

Washington Street andleft into Medford Street (continue
straight ahead on Medford Street past Winter Hill station

into Main Street, past old trotting park through Medford
to Stoneham); or continue one block and turn to right into
Cross Street; left to Broadway; to Park Square, and right
around side of Park into Fellsway. Continue ahead, crossing
river, and bear to the left, through Middlesex Fells reserva-

tion, keeping to the left of Spot Pond into Main Street

10 STONEHAM 10

PHEiyPS Motor Vehici^e Co.
Crouch Motor Co.

Continue on Main Street direct to City Square

3 READING 13

Austin's Auto. Station Hotei. Ei^mwood
Opposite Railroad Station

Continue through the Square and pass to right of church
and follow main road (trolley) pass Phillips Academy to

9 ANDOVER 22

H. F. Chase Mansion House
Bear left to common, down long hill and follow main

road and trolley to Depot Square

6 LAWRENCE 28

J. E. O'Neii., 574 Common Street Franki^in House
Fred Ei^ws

From North Station Square continue on Essex Street to
Jackson Street ; turn left and continue to Jackson Extension
to State highway and follow B. & N. trolley to

9 HAVERHILL 37

G. E. Dergin, 43 Washington Street Eagi^E HotEI.
HiLi. Motor Car Co.

Leave city on Water Street and follow right hand trolley,
keeping along north shore and cross over bridge at Groveland,
then follow left hand trolley through West Newbur}' to

10 NEWBURYPORT 47

E. M. Ingai,i,s WoIvP Tavern
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OLD STONE GARRISON HOUSE

(Formerly called the Pierce House).

The farm belonged to the ancestors of I'resideut Pierce.
Built about iCaO.

CRADDOCK OLD :PORT.

Built in l(>.'-)4 of brick made on the spot. It was a place
of refuge during the the early settlement of the town and at

that time it was surrounded by a stockade.

medFord, mass.
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ROUTE B No. 9.

Reverse Route from Ne-wburyport, Haverhill, La-w-

rence and Andover to Boston.

From Market Square turn right into State Street and fol-

low trolley through West Newbury to Grovelaud, cross over
bridge and follow left hand trolley to transfer station

10 HAVERHILL 10

G. E. DuRGiN, 4o Washington Street Eagi.e HoTEiy
H11.1, Motor Car Co.

Merrimac Street to Washington Square to Washington
Street, cross at railroad station and keep to left into river

road and follow trolley direct to Depot Square

9 LAWRENCE 19

J. E. O'Neil, 574 Common Street Franki^in House
Fred E1.1.1S

From Nortl; Station Square take Broadway and follow
trolley to

6 ANDOVER 25

H. F. Chase Mansion House
Continue straight ahead pass Phillips Academy and fol-

low trolley direct to City Square

9 READING 34

Austin's Auto. Station HoteIv EiyMwooD
Opposite Railroad Station

Continue straight ahead on Main Street to

3 STONEHAM 37

PHEI.PS Motor Vehici^e Co.
Crouch Motor Co.

Straight ahead leaving trolley where it turns for Win-
chester. Continue through Middlesex Fells Reservation to

the fork of Forest Street ; then bear left through the Fells-

way crossing Mystic River to Broadway ; turn left and take
second street to right, Cross Street, into Medford Street,

right into Washington Street left to Prospect Street ; over
railroad bridge to Central Square

;
(Cambridgeport) turn left

into Massachusetts Avenue over Harvard bridge left to

Boylston Street direct to Copley Square

10 BOSTON 47

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.
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105 Brattle St., Cambridge.

CRAIGlE-I^ONGlCEIvI/OW MANSION.

Built 1759, by John Vassell. Gen. George Washington
occupied it from July 15, 1775, to April 10, 1776. In 1791 Dr.
Andrew Craigie, Apothecary General to the American army,
occupied it. Longfellow came here in 1837 to live.

J. BRODIC SMITH, Treasurer E. H. FOGG, MANAGER

BRODIE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Automobiles repaired and cared for. Open at all hours of the

day and night. Usual supplies in stock. We repair

all kinds of electrical apparatus.

48-48 PLEASANT STREET MANCHESTER, N. H.

Long Distance Telephone Connection

MANCHESTER AUTOMOBILE STATION

...REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES...

W. Y. HADLOCK,
Selling Agent foh

THE RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE and THE INDIAN MOTOCYCLE

15, 19, 33 NORTH MAIN STREET,

MANCHESTER, N. H.
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ROUTE A No. 10

Boston to Liovrell, Nashua, Manchester, Concord,
Plymouth, extended to Mt. Washington.

From Copley Square west ou Boylston Street to Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, over Harvard Bridge direct to Harvard
Square

3 CAMBRIDGE 3

Harvard Auto. Station
Continue on Massachusetts Avenue, following trolley

through North Cambridge, Arlington, Arlington Heights to
Common, Lexington. (Note special map of Lexington).
At Common follow trolley on Bedford Street, through Bed-
ford and Billerica to Gorham Street, into Central Street, to
Merrimack Street

23i LOWELL 2U

LowEi/i. Auto. Station St. Chari.es Hotei.
91 Appleton Street

Take Merrimack Street to Pawtucket Street, to School
Street, and cross over river ; take first left and follow river
road to Tyngsboro ; cross bridge, turn right and keep to
right along river to Main Street

14 NASHUA 40i

Hartman & Co., Main Street TremonT House
A. C. Poi,i,ARD, Main Street

W. W. Whitney Co., Water Street
Main Street north into Concord Street ; follow main

road north through Merrimack, Reed's Ferry ; straight
away (Manchester) to Second Street ; turn right into Granite
Street ; cross river and left into Elm Street, City Hall

18 MANCHESTER o8i

Brodie E1.ECTRIC Co. New Manchester House
Pleasant Street

W. Y. Haddock, 15 Main Street
From City Hall north on Elm Street to Salmon Street

;

turn west and cross Amoskeag Bridge into Amoskeag Street
to Front Street ; bear to the right all the way to Hookset
(8m.); cross bridge and follow along railroad tracks to Sun-
cook ; through Pembrook Street ; bear left at the upper end
of^the street ; keep to the left at the next turn on to Con-
cord Plains, cross river into Hale Street to

in CONCORD 78
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THE MAPLE.WOOD HOTEL
"WHITE MOUNTAINS NE'W HAMPSHIRE

I^EON H. CILI^EY, Manager

COMPLETE GARAGE
OILS c^lND SUPPLIES

PATRONAGE OF AUTOMOBILE PARTIES SOLICITED

ROAD TO INTERVALE.
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ROUTE A No. 10— Continued.

Fred L. Johnson, 80 North Main Street. Eagi^e Hotei,
MosEiyEY & Sanborn, ITO North Main Street,

Continue north and follow trolley through Penacook to
Boscawen ; straight ahead keeping the river road along rail-

road through North Boscawen to Franklin ; sharp to right
and cross bridge to

20 FRANKLIN FALLS 98

(Cross route to White River Junction, Vermont)

JuDKiNS & Wallace Young Hotel
Follow river road east through Tiltou (4) to East Tilton

(2); turn right and cross river and follow railroad through
Winnisquam, Laconia to Lakeport ; turn left and follow rail-

road through Weirs, Meredith, Ashland ; cross the river,

turn to right, and direct to

28 PLYMOUTH 12G

C. J. Gould Pemigewasse:tt House
Extend Route to White Mountains

Continue north, following river road along railroad
through West Campton, Thornton, West Thornton, Wood-
stock, Flume House, Profile House

;
pass Echo Lake,

(caution road very steep), to Franconia ; where road turns
up to Forest Hill House turn to right. For Bethlehem,
Maplewood, Bethlehem June 1 ion, cross railroad straight
ahead to Twin Mountain House and Fabyans to Crawford
House. (Caution, very hilly, narrow road.) Bemis, LTpper
Bartlett, Glen station, turn left for Jackson, Glen House

MT. WASHINGTON
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^^SCJ^xr^.^:^-:

THE WOOD ROAD,

IN DEERING OAKS PARK.
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ROUTE A No. 11.

Franklin Falls, N. H, to White River
Junction, Vt.

Out Webster street along railroad to Webster lake. At
lake turn left through East Andover, continue along railroad
through Andover (10 miles,) continue on north side of rail-

road to Potter Place, through South Danbury to Danbury
(10 miles), continue through East Grafton, Grafton, past
Tewksbury Pond through Canaan station, turn left with
railroad^and follow through West Canaan, Enfield (21 miles)
straight ahead, through East Lebanon, Lebanon, West
Lebanon, cross Connecticut river to

55 WHITE RIVER JUNCTION. 55

ROUTE B No. 11.

White River Junction, Vt. to Franklin
Falls, N. H.

Cross Connecticut River to West Lebanon, continue along
river road following railroad through Lebanon ; East Leba-
non to Enfield (13 ni.), continue on through West Canaan
to East Canaan ; pass Tewksbury Pond through Grafton,
East Grafton to Danbvir}- (21 m.), continue following railroad
through South Danbury, West Andover, Potter Place,
Andover, East Andover to

55 FRANKLIN FALLS 55

ROUTE A No. 12.

Manchester. N. H., to Hampton Beach.

From City Hall east on Hanover Street to Candia Road
;

follow trolley to Massabesic (4 miles) continue ahead
through Auburn (3 m.) to Raymond (10 m.), straight ahead
throught Epping Corner (6m.); cross railroad direct to
Little Boar's Head (5 m.)

ROUTE B No. 12.

Hampton Beach to Manchester, N. H.

From the beach follow trolley to Hampton (5); continue
to Hampton Falls (2 m.), bear to the right and follow main
road to Exeter (10m.); cross railroad and continue direct to

Epping (8m.), cross railroad direct to Raymond; cross rail-

road, continue on to Auburn (10 m.) to Massabesic and fol-

low trolley to City Hall

MANCHESTER
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Crawicord Notch,

We have one of the best equipped

AUTOMOBILE STATIONS
in Upper New England

Make our place your headquarters when in Nashua
AGENTS FOR

THE CELEBRATED FORD AUTOMOBILES

HARTMAN & CO.

MA.IN STREET, NEAR WORCESTER DEPOT

AGENT FOR

Pierce & Stevens Duryea Automobiles

INDIAN MOTORCYCLES
General Automobile Repairs and Supplies

A. C. POLLARD,
247 MAIN STREET NASHUA, N. H.
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ROUTE B No. 10.

Mt. 'Washington, Franklin Falls, Concord,
Manchester, Lowell, Bostan.

Leave Glen Station for Intervale to and through North
Conway. Keep to the right and cross railroad past Chocorna
Lake to Chocorna post office. Keep to right past Farnworth
post office and follow main road through Moulton borough
to Centre Harbor ; take stage road to Meridith village ; take
New Road (so called) to Weirs, to Lakeport, Laconia, Win-
isquam ; cross bridge and bear to right ; East Tilton, Tilton to

81 FRANKLIN FALLS 81

(Cross route to White River .Tmiction, Vermont).

JUDKINS & WaIvI^ACE YOUNG'S HoTEIv
Cross bridge and turn sharp to the left into river road

for Franklin ; continue through North Boscawen, Boscawen,
Penacook, West Concord to

20 CONCORD, N. H. 101

Fred L- Johnson, 8G North Main Street Eagi.e Hotel
M0SE1.EY & Sanborn, 17«) North Main Street

South on Main Street ; about a mile to iron bridge over
railroad, bear left following the river ; cross bridge and keep
to right ; bear left up small hill, straight ahead through
Pembroke to Suncook, then direct to Hookset ; cross to west
side of river and main road to West Manchester into Front
Street; turn left to Amoskeag Street, over bridge, left into
Salmon Street, right into Elm vStreet, City Hall

19i MANCHESTER 120+

The Brodie E1.ECTRIC Co. New ManchEvSTer House
Pleasant Street

W. G. HadIvOCk, 15 Main Street
City Hall, south on Elm Street, into Granite Street

;

cross river and turn left into Second Street; into the river
road continue to L. A. W. sign ; at forks, take left fork over
hill straight road through Reed's Ferry, through Merrimack,
over bridge, bear right up hill through Thornton's Ferry to
forks ; take left fork arriving on Main Street

IS-

18 NASHUA 138i
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f^PT.JoHN Parker^

(Cfni>)^fc-al- It II
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ROUTE B No. 10— Continued.

HarTman & Co., Main Street Tremont House
A. C. PoivivARD, Main Street
W. W. Whitney & Co., Water Street

Take Main Street at railroad square and follow car tracks
to end ; continue straight ahead to Tyngsboro ; cross to east
side of river ; turn sharp right and follow State road to

School Street ; cross over river aud turn left into Pawtucket
Street, turn right into Merrimack Street

14 LOWEIvIv 152i

L0WE1.1. Auto. Station St. Charles Hotei.
91 Appleton Street
Leave Merrimack Street into Central Street and follow

trolley into Graham Street, then follow Boston & Lowell
trolley through Billerica, Bedford to Lexington (note
special map); continue following trolley over Massachusetts
Avenue through Arlington Heights, Arlington to Harvard
Square

2ai CAMBRIDGE 176

Harvard Auto. Station
Continue ahead on Massachusetts Avenue over Harvard

Bridge to Boylston ; turn left and direct to Copley Square

3 BOSTON 179

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.
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GOODRICH FAJ.US.
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ROUTE C No. 10.

Plymouth to Concord, Manchester—via Lake Route—
liOTirell, Boston.

Plymouth to Ashland, sandy, some hills. Ashland to

Winona, fair, hilly. Winona to Meredith, bad hills, some
sand. Men dith to Weirs, good road, hilly. Weirs to Lake-
port, fine. Lakeport to Laconia. good. Laconia to Win-
isquam, cross bridge find bear lo left to Tiltoii, bear to right
into Franklin Falls ; cross bridge and turn sharp to the left

to Franklin ; then to North Boscawen, thence through Bos-
cawen ; follow trolley through Penacook to Main Street

55 CONCORD 55

Fred L. Johnson, 80 North Main Street Eagi.e HoteIv
MosEivEY & Sanborn, 17(5 North Main Street

South on Main vStreet, about a mile to iron bridge over
railroad, bear left following the river; cross bridge and keep
to right, bear left up small hill, straight ahead through Pem-
broke to Suncook, th( n direct to Hcokset; cross to west side
of river and main road to West Manchester into Front Street,

turn left to Amoskcag Street, over bridge, left into Salmon
Street, right into Elm Street, City Hall

19^ MANCHESTER 74i

The Brodie Electric Co. New Manchester House
Pleasant Street

W. G. HadIvOCK, 15 Main Street
City Hall, south on Elm Street into Granite Street;

cross river and turn left into Second Street, into river road.
Continue to L. A. W. sign at forks, take left fork over hill,

straight road through Reed's Ferry, through Merrimack,
over bridge, bear right up hill through Thornton's Ferry to

forks ; take left fork arriving on Main Street

18 NASHUA 92i

Hartman & Co., Main Street TremonT HouSE
A. C. PoiviyARD, Main Street
W. W. Whitney & Co., Water Street

Take Main Street at railroad square and follow car
tracks to end ; continue straight ahead to Tyngsboro ; cross
to east side of river ; turn sharp right and follow State road
to School Street ; cross over river and turn left into Paw-
tucket Street, then right into Merrimac Street

14 LOWEEIv 1061
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ROUTE C No. 10 — Continued.

IvOWEi.iv Auto. Station St. CharIvES Hotei.
91 Appleton Street
Leave Merrimac Street, into Central Street and follow

trolley into Gorhani Street and then follow Boston & Low-
ell trolley through Billerica, Bedford to Lexington (note
special map) ; continue follow trolley on Massachusetts
Avenue through Arlington Heights, Arlington to Harvard
Square

234- CAMBRIDGE 130

Harvard Auto. Station
Harvard Sq., Bow Street

Straight ahead on Massachusetts Avenue over Harvard
Bridge to Boylston Street, turn left, direct to Copley Square

BOSTON 133

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.

'
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VIEWS oAND DESCRIPTIVE HISTORY
OF

Lexington and Concord

COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY

O. G. SEE LEY, PHARMACIST

LEXINGTON, c^VlASS.

WRIGHT TAVERN.

Stands just as on the day when Major Pittcairn entered
it on the morning before the battle, when he stirred the
brandy with his bloody tinger, making the remark, that he
would stir the rebels' blood before night.

THE oeveiss,
GREENFIELD, MASS.

W. F. REED, Proprietor

AUTOMOBILE HEADQUARTERS FOR
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS

Rates from |2.50 to |3.50
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ROUTE A No. 13.

Boston to Ltexington, ] Concord. Fitchburg,
Gardner and Greenfield.

From Copley Square west on Boylston Street, turn right
into Massachusetts Avenue, over Harvard Bridge, through
Central Square to Harvard Square.

3 CAMBRIDGE 8

Harvard Auto. Station.
Continue on Massachusetts Avenue and follow trolley

through North Cambridge, Arlington, Arlington Heights to
Lexington (note special map of Lexington), left hand road
direct to Soldiers' Monument Square.

13 CONCORD 16

(Note special map)
W. C. Hancock Wright Tavern

Leave on Main Street and follow trolley through Con-
cord Junction, through Maynard to Stow, about a mile and a
half beyond town turn to right to North Lancaster ; follow
trolley over Ballard Hill, to Leominster, keep to left of rail-

road and follow trolley into

32.^ FITCHBURG 48^

H. C. Dean, Water Street The Johnsonia
G. L. Lewis, Lunenburg Street

Follow trolley through West Fitchburg at Waits Corner;
leave trolley and follow State road through Westminster,
meeting trolley and continue following it through South
Gardner, Gardner ( 12m.), West Gardner, East Templeton,
Templeton, Athol (12|m.) (pass Grout Bros. Automobile
Factory), to Orange (5m,), direct road west following tele-

phone poles along Miller River, through Erving, Farley
(CAUTION going down hill) to Miller's Falls (S^m.), con-
tinue ahead over old turnpike, following telephone poles
through Turner's Falls (5m.), cross suspension bridge, direct

to Greenfield (3|m.)

43i GREENFIELD 92

Parsons & Peck The Devens
Federal Street
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/• M/nute-Man
ZrOuDtiORTHBDO.

3; Old Mamse
4:3leepyHollow Cem.

5rSoLP/£Rs'Afo/v.

6'SCH. ofPHIL°30PH/\

6:Fmersom School

9:B.&M.STAT/0Ji

/O-ffTc/iBOffeSrA.

llrOpCHARD HoUSE

12:Emerson'sHome
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MANLEY BROS.
BRATTLEBORO, VT.

AUXOrvIOBIIvK OARAGK
Rear of Brooks House

REPAIRING AND AUTO SUPPLIES

DIANA'S BATH.

THE WAUMBEK AND COTTAGES

Jeiiferson ^VHite Mountains

NEW^ HAMPSHIRE

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
IN CONNECTION
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ROUTE A No. 14.

Greenfield to Brattleboro, BelloTrs Falls and White
River Junction — Extended to White Mts.

Take Federal Street and continue north through Bern-
ardston village, North Bernardston and Guilford to

24 BRATTLEBORO 24

ManIvEy Bros. Brooks House
North on main street over West river and follow tele-

phone poles straight ahead through Putney, up the hill tak-
ing next fork to the right and follow main road through
Westminster direct to main street.

24 BELLOWS FALLS 48

BeIvIvOws Fai^i^s Machine Shop Windham Hotei<
Cross Connecticut river to New Hampshire side and fol-

low river road through Charlestown
;
(cross route to Rutland,

Vt,) North Charlestown, bear to the right (away from the
river road) continue direct through Clarmont, Meriden, East
Plainfield to Lebanon, bear left and follow river road
through West Lebanon to

46 WHITE RIVER JUNCTION 94

G. H. WAI.KER Junction House

Extended Route to W^hite Mountains.

Cross Connecticut river to New Hampshire and turn left

into river road to Hanover, N. H., cross again to the Ver-
mont side and continue north following along railroad

through North Thetford, Fairlee, Bradford, Newbury to

Wells River. Cross Connecticut river to Woodsville, N. H.,

and follow road along river through Bath, Lisbon and about
8 miles beyond, just before crossirg railroad turn to right
and follow along river road through Sugar Hill Station, Fran-
conia. Forest Hills, Bethlehem, Twin Mts, Fabyans, Craw-
son House, Bemis, Upper Barltett, Glen station, bear left

for Jackson Glen House to

MT. WASHINGTON.
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ROUTE A No. 15.

Cross Route from Charlesto^rn, N. H., to Rutland, Vt.

Bear to the left, cross Connecticut river left fork, main
road direct through vSpringfield, to North vSpringfield ; con-
tinue due west direct to Gassetts ; sharp right and follow
main road along railroad 2\ miles beyond, take left fork,

cross railroad to Cavendish, turn left with railroad ; continue
through Proctorsville to

IvUDI^OW

B. F. WheivDon Ludi^ow House
Leave on Post Street, follow river \\ miles, turn left at

summit of mountain, follow telephone poles to Mt. Holly
and continue to Cuttingsville and follow road along railroad
direct to

RUTLAND

ROUTE B No. 15.

Cross Route Rutland, Vt., to Charlestown, N. H.

Main road south between the railroad tracks to North
Clarendon station, keep to the left and follow railroad to

Cuttingsville, bear right and direct to East Wallingford,
turn left and cross railroad and mountain road to Mt. Holly

;

follow telephone poles through Summit station and along
railroad to

LUDLOW

B. F. WHE1.DON LuDivOw House
Continue on main road along railroad through Proctors-

ville to Cavendish, turn right and cross railroad to Gassetts,
turn left and go east to North Springfield ; bear to the right
and follow river road through Springfield ; cross bridge to

south side and at next bridge recross to north side direct to

the Connecticut River, which cross to

CHARLRSTOWN
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ROUTE B No. 14.

Mt. Washington, N. H. to White River Jet., Bellows
Falls, Brattleboro and Greenfield, Mass.

Glen Station bear right to Upper Bartlett, Bemis, Crawford
House, to Bretton Woods; Twin Mountain House, Bethle-
hem Junction to Bethlehem; bear left into Franconia Road
through Franconia; vSugar Hills Station, follow road along
Salmon Hole Brook to R. R.; then turn left and follow
River Road through Lisbon, Bath, to Woodville; cross Con-
necticut river to Wells River, Vt.. turn left and follow along
river road through Newbury, Bradford, Fairlee, North Thet-
ford to Norwich station. Cross river to Hanover, N. H., and
continue south to West Lebanon

Cross the River for White River Junction.

If you wish to continue south, turn left away from
Connecticut river road and bear to the east to Lebanon,
then turn right and follow main road south, passing through
East Plainfield, Meriden, Cornish Flat, Claremont to North
Charlestown to Charlestown.

(CROSS ROUTE TO RUTI^AND, VT.)

Continue along river road and cross Connecticut river to

BELLOWS FALLS

46 miles from White River Junction.

BELI.OWS FaIvI^s Machine Shop Windham Hotei^
Continue south along river road through Westminster

and Putney to Main street.

24 BRATTLEBORO 70

MANI.Y Bros. Brooks House
Main Street, south and follow trolley tracks out Canal

Street, past Fair Grounds, through Gilford, North Bernards-
town and Bernardstown to

24 GREENFIELD 04
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ROUTE A No. 16.

Belloipv^s Falls to Fitchburg.

BEiviyOws FAI.I.S Machine Shop Hotei. Windham
From Windham Hotel south along Connecticut river 4

miles ; turn left under railroad, cross river at Walpole
depot to New Hampshire side, and up hill to Walpole Vil-

lage, turn right at hotel up main street for about J ot a mile,

then take right fork direct to Westmoreland depot through
the village, continue ahead to main street

20 KEENE 20

Keene Auto CycIvE Co. Cheshire House
Continue down main street over railroad and follow

trolley 2 miles to Swanzey factory, continue on to Marlboro
depot, cross brook and follow brook road to Troy, straight

ahead to Fitzwilliam, turn left at hotel, down hill, then
direct to State Line ; keep to left, straight through Winchen-
don and follow railroad to North Ashburnham cross railroad

direct to Ashburnham, straight into Fitchburg.

40 FITCHBURG 60

N. C. Dean, Water Street

G. L. Lewis, 21 Lunenburg Street

The Johnsonia

OI^D NORTH BRIDGE, CONCORD.

With view of the minute men.
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ROUTE B No. 13.

Greenfield, Gardner, Fitchburg, Concord
and Boston.

Main street, left into High Street, for a mile and a half,

turn right and follow telephone poles cross suspension
bridge to Turner's Falls, (3^ni.),turn right, then next left

and follow trolley and until it leaves the main road, then
follow telephone poles through Miller's Falls (5 m.); cross
iron bridge continue through Farley and Erving to Orange
(5^m.); straight ahead follow trolley past Grout Bros.' Auto-
mobile Factory, through Athol, Templeton, East Templeton
to Gardner, turn right into Chestnut Street, and follow trolley
past railroad station, through South Gardner to Westmin-
ster at soldiers' monument, turn left into State road and fol-

low to Waite's Corners (3 m.) then continue following trolley
through West Fitchburg to

43i FITCHBURG 43i

Follow trolley, keeping to right of railroad, through
Leominster and follow it over Ballard Hill to North Lancas-
ter ; turn left into Bolton and take road going through Stow
to Maynard ; follow trolley through Concord Jvmction to

32i CONCORD 79

(Note special map)

W. C. Hancock Wright Tavern
Lexington Road

Take Massachusetts Avenue and follow it direct through
Lexington— (See map), Arlington to

13 CAMBRIDGE 89

Harvard Auto Station
Continue on, cross Harvard bridge at Boylston Street,

turn left direct to Copely Square.

3 BOSTON 92

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.
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The Chestnut Hill Automobile Station

219 Commonwealth Ave, Newton Centre, Mass.

Unexcelled facilities for the storage, repairing and
recharging of all kinds of Automobiles.

ELECTRIC CHARGING PLANT COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

Supplies kept on hand Tire repairs promptly done

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
Telephone Connection

HARRINGTON'S AUTO. STATION No. 1

LARGEST STATION IN TOWN

31 CENTRAL STREET WORCESTER, MASS.

Nearest place to Bay State Hotel. On direct line

to all places.

Agents for Oldsmobile, Stevens, Duryea, Columbia,

Thomas Flyer.

THE HIGHLAND
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

UP TO DATE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S CAFE'S

Cor. Hillman & Barnes Sts., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

D. H. SIEVERS & CO., Proprietors

TELEPHONE 357-3
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ROUTE A No. 17.

Boston to Worcester, Springfield, Holyoke,
Northampton and Greenfield.

Leave Copley Square west on Boylston street, into Mass-

achusetts Avenue, to Commonwealth Avenue turn left ; and

continue to Norumbega Park ; cross over Charles River and

first turn sharp to right, up hill into River Street
;
keep to

left to Summer Street; turn left into Central Avenue; through

Weston into Boston Road, through Wayland, across Sudbury

River, pass East Sudbury railroad station through South

Sudbury passing Wayside Inn, and follow State Road into

Main Street
27 MARLBORO 27

WHEEI.ER & Page, 250 Main Street The Preston
Continue on Main Street ; turn left into West Main Street

and follow State Road and "Worcester trolley" through

Northboro, Shrewsbury, cross lake to Shrewsbury Street,

and follow trolley to Union Station into Front Street to City

Hall
16 WORCESTER 43

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franki^in House
Pleasant Street 0pp. Chestnut Street

Harrington's Auto. Station The Bay State House
36 Central Street

Mii^ler's Auto. Station, 41 Foster Street

Main Street to Webster Square, Cherry Valley, right fork

up Leicester Hill to Leicester ;
straight down long grade

(trolley) to Spencer, main road, pass Furnace Pond, follow

trolley through East Brookfield ; keep to left hand trolley

through East Brookfield ; keep to left hand trolley, and main
road through Brookfield and West Brookfield, at the fork of

trolley, continue following left branch through Main Street,

of Warren to West Warren, west on Main Street ;
direct to

West Brimfield Depot ; turn right, and first right under rail-

road and over bridge, over river ; follow railroad north side;

turn left at large red school house; right one block to white

church ; left one block (not crossing bridge) into Main Street^

35i PALMER 78i

Buck & Whitcomb Converse House
West on Main Street, pass under railroad turn left and

cross bridge ; turn left, then right, (CAUTION) passing under

railroad to North Wilbraham
;
pass Nine Mile Pond, direct

via Boston Road into State Street to Main Street

16i SPRINGFIELD 95

Auto. Headquarters The Worthey
The Massasoite

The E. B. Clark Auto. Co. The Highi.ani>
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ROUTE A No. 17— Continued.

Main Street north left fork at car barn, over Northend
Bridge and follow Holyoke trolley through West Springfield
along river to about (6 m )

(For Holyoke continue following trolley direct.)
(For Northampton) turn left into Northampton Street,

passing through the upper side of Holyoke and meeting
Northampton trolley beyond, continue straight away through
Smith's Ferry, Mount Tom Junction to Pleasant Street into
Main Street

18i NORTHAMPTON 113i

PoMERY Auto. Station The Norwood Hotei.
North on Kings Street; and follow trolley to Laurel

Park ; keep straight ahead passing to the left of Hartfield
Village (5 m.) and Whatley (5 m.) to South Deerfield, turn
right at Bloody Brook House, and follow trolley through
Deerfield (5 m.) to

19 GREENFIELD 132^

Parsons & Peck The Devens

ROUTE A No. 18.

Worcester to Fitchburg.
North on main street to Lincoln Square, to Britain

Square pass City Farm and follow trolley through Old Boyl-
ston to

18 CLINTON IC

CiviNTON Machine Works Oxeord House
Continue following trolley, leave trolley on High Street

at Water Street, continue down High Street to Lancaster
Center, then to North Lancaster, bear left and continue fol-
lowing trolley to Leominster common ; from there follow
trolley north west through West Leominster and South
Fitchburg to

IH FITCHBURG 27^

ROUTE B No. 18.

Fitchburg to Worcester.
Follow trolley through South Fitchburg to West Leom-

inster to Leominster common, take Central Street, turn left
into Lancaster Street ; follow Worcester trolley over Ballard
Hill to North Lancaster, continue along main road through
Lancaster to High Street to

Ul CLINTON 14i

CwNTON Machine Works Oxford House
Continue following Worcester trolley pass reservoir

through Old Boylston past (Worcester) City Farm through
Britian Square to Lincoln Square to main street.

13 WORCESTER 27i
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ROUTE B No. 17.

Greenfield to Northampton, Holyoke and Spring-
field, 'Worcester and Boston.

Leave Square and follow Northampton trolley through
Ueerfield, South Deerfield and to Whatley ; then follow Main
Road passing to the right of Hatfield village

;
pass Laurel

Park and follow trolley to

19 NORTHAMPTON 19

Pomroy's Auto. Station Norwood Hotei,

Main Street into Pleasant Street and follow Springfield
trolley through Mount Tom Junction, Smith's Ferry straight
ahead leaving trolley and jmeeting it again futher on; (For
Holyoke follow trolley direct into City)

(F'or Springfield) continue straight ahead (leave trollt-y

where it turns for Holyoke) direct through West Springfield
over Northend Bridge to Main Street)

18i SPRINGFIELD 37i

Auto Headquarters The Worthey

The G. R. C1.ARK x\uToMOBir,E Co., The Massasoite
117 Lyman Street. The Highland

Main Street to State Street; (trolley) at small park, mile
and half beyond, take left fork, and mile and half beyond
that, take right fork, into Boston Road; pass 5 mile pond, at

next fork, beyond nine mile pond, take left fork into North
Wilbraham, pass railroad station, (CAUTION) turn under
railroad tracks, and sharp turn to right, down winding g- ade,
with narrow bridge at bottom, under railroad tracks into

16i PALMER 54

Buck »& Whitcomb Converse House
Straight ahead through Palmer to railroad bridge (do not

cross bridge) but turn left one block to white church; turn
right, one block, then left one block, then right at red school
house ; straight ahead keep north side of railroad for about
4 miles ; turn right, across bridge, and under railroad tracks,
then turn left going into West Brimfield ; take left fork over
tracks, and turn right to West Warren straight ahead to Main
Street

\\\ WARREN Hoi

D. E. Graves Hotei^ Ramsdeli.
Continue on Main Street, and follow trolley through

West Brookfield and Brookfield, East Brookfield, Spencer to

Leicester straight ahead, down 15'/ grade straight ahead into

24i WORCESTER 90
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BAY STATE HOTEL

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WORCESTER:,

c^UTO. CLUB

ROBIIMSOIM'S
NEAV AUTOMOBILE GARAGE

BIRNEY A. ROBINSON, Prop.

BEST IN NEW ENGLAND

Agency for Locomobile, Peerless, Cadillac, Franklin.

Pleasant Sf,, Opp. Chestnut St«,

Back of Universalist Church. (Formerly at 671-673 Main St.)

WORCESTER, MASS.
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ROUTE B No. 17— Continued.

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franki^in House
Pleasant Street, Opp. Chestnut Street

Harrington's Auto. Station The Bay State House
36 Central Street

Mii<ivER's Auto. Station, 41 Foster Street

The PAiyACE Auto. Station, Main Street
From City Hall to Front Street; pass Union Station cross

railroad tracks and follow trolley through Shrewsbury Street

continue straight ahead across Lake Quinsigamond and a
mile beyond take left fork, (Maple Street) and follow trolley

through Shrewsbury, Northboro to

10 MARLBORO 106

WHEEI.ER & Page The Preston
250 Main Street

Straight ahead to end of Main Street and follow left fork
of trolley to end of line, straight ahead pass Wayside Inn
through South Sudbury cross Sudbury River through Way-
land, and W^eston, turn right at Cambridge Reservoir
throught Summer Street to River Street (CAUTION) sharp
turn to left into South Avenue, cross Charles River to Com-
monwealth Avenue into Massachusetts Avenue, to Boylston
Street, to Copley Square

27 BOSTON 133

norumbega park.
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WAYSIDE INN, SUDBURY.

Immortalized by the poet Lougfellow in bis

famous Tales of the Wo \side Lni.

CENTRAL AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
43 rOSTER ST. COR. COMMERCIAL

WORCESTER, MASS.

AGENTS FOR

fuerce wodte wdnton
STORAGE AND SUPPLIES

BEST REPAIR SHOP IN THE CITY
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ROUTE A No. 19

Boston to Worcester, Springfield, Pittsfield, Albany.

Leave Coplev Square west on Boylston Street into Mas-
sachusetts Avenue to Commonwealth Avenue ; turn lef i and
continue to Norumbega Park ; cross over Charles river and
first turn sharp to right, up hill into River Street ; keep to
left to Summer Street; turn left into Central Avenue;
through Weston into Boston Road, through Wayland, across
Sudbury river, pass East Sudbury railroad station through
South Sudbury passing Wayside Inn, and follow State
road into Main Street

27 MARLBORO 27

WHEEI.ER & Page, 250 Main Street, The Preston
Continue on Main vStreet; turn left into West Main

Street and follow State road and "Worcester trolley"
through Northboro, Shrewsbury ; cross lake to Shrewsbury
Street and follow trolley to Union station into Front Street
to Citv hall

k; worcEvSTer ^w

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franki^in
Pleasant Street, 0pp. Chestnut Street HouSE
Harrington's Auto. Station

Central Street The Bay State House
Mii^ivER's Auto. Station

Foster Street
The PAI.ACE Auto. Station

Main Street
Main Street south to Webster Square ; right fork up

Leicester hill to Leicester ; straight down long grade (trolley)
to Spencer main road ; pass Furnace pond, follow^ trolley
through East Brookfield ; keep to left hand trolley and main
road through Brookfield and West Brookfield ; at the fork
of trolley, continue following left branch through Main
Street of W^arren to West Warren ; west on Main Street
direct to West Brimfield depot; turn right, and first right
under railroad and over bridge over river ; follow railroad,
north side ; turn left at large red school house ; turn right
one block to white church ; left one block (not crossing
bridge) into Main Street

354 PALMER 78^

Buck & Whitcomb Converse House
West on Main Street, pass under railroad, turn left and

cross bridge; turn left, then right; (CAUTION) passing
under railroad to North Wilberham

; pass mile pond direct
via Boston Road into State Street to Main Street

16i SPRINGFIELD 95
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EDWARD R. CLARK, PRES. EDGAR A. STODDARD, TREAS.

THE E. R. CLARK AUTOMOBILE CO., INC.

n7-n9 LYMAN ST„ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Agent for Thomas **FIyef '^ Autocar and Oldsmobile

Our Garage is largest in Western Massacliusetts and is open all

night. Customers' Cars are driven by our Staff at cui-toniers' risk

and responsibility. General Agents for Continental Tires.

THE MAPLEWOOD,

PITTSFIELD, BERKSHIRE COUNTY, MASS.

OPEN JUNE 1st TO NOV. 1st

A. W. PLUMB, - - Proprietor

Five Minutes' "Walk to Auto. Club.

CENTRAL cAUTOMOBILE STATION

RENNE AVE. AND PEARL STREET

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

STORAGE REPAIRS SUPPLIES
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ROUTE A No. 19— Continued.

Auto. Headquarters The Worthey
The Massasoite

The E. R. CIvArk Automobile Co. The Highi^and
117 Lyman Street

Take Main Street north, keep left fork at car barns into

Plainfield Street and cross North end bridge, straight ahead
on right side of park, turn to the right with trolley and fol-

low to where one branches to the left at Drug store ; follow
the left branch over State road to

9 WKSTFlElyD 104

W. S. Warren, 35 Main Street Bismark House
At Square take Elm Street ; turn left into Franklin

Street, follow State road through Fairfield, Russell to Hunt-
ington (13); continue ahead along railroad to

19 CHESTER 123

A CHOICE OF* TWO ROUTES TO PlTTSIiTEIyD.

No. 1 Straight ahead cross railroad direct to Becket

;

by Day's Tavern and Emery works up to Lunt's Corner;
turn to right to North Becket ; turn between two churches
for Washington ; continue along railroad to Hinsdale, then
follow river road to Daltou and trolley track to North Street

24i PITTSFIELD 147^

No. 2. Turn left away from railroad and ascend to

Water shed, (1846 feet above sealevel), and then descend fol-

lowing telegraph poles to West Becket, (9) ; bear to the right

past north end of Greenwater pond, through East Lee, (5) to

Lee, (2) ; straight ahead to Lenox, (4); in front of Curtis
Hotel turn left, through the village and straight ahead to

the Square

26i PITTSFIELD 147i

Centrai. Auto. Station New American
Renne Avenue and Pearl Street The Mapi^ewood

The Wendei.1.
South Street to West Housatonic Street to trolley which

follow to railroad bridge pass under bridge ; bear left, leaving

trolley just beyond ; cross river keep to right straight to

trolley and follow to end ; continue ahead past Shaker Mills

and take next right, over hill ; follow State road acioss rail-

road through Shaker Village, (4); over Lebanon Mountain,
at foot of which turn to left through Lebanon Village to

14 WEST LEBANON, N. Y. 16H
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ROUTE A No. 19— Continued.

Continue ahead 2 miles, bear left (not crossing railroad)

to Brainard station ; one mile beyond railroad crossing keep
to left and follow brook to Maiden bridge cross over and
turn right to Nassau ; follow post road through Schodack
Centre and East Greenbush to Greenbush ; follow trolley

;

cross bridge, (toll 15), up Broadway to State Street

25 ALBANY 196^

LucEY Taylor Automobii^e Co. New Kenmore
Orange Street

Automobile Storage and Trading Co.
99 Central Avenue

T. S. 7VYORSE,
AUTOMOBILES AND BICYCLES
GARAGE MACHINE SHOP AND ELECTRIC CHARGING

Renting, Repairing, Storing and Supplies

HOUSATONIC STREET LENOX, MASS.

Telephone J 04-4 Official Automobile Blue Book Station

AGENCY FOR POPE TOLEDO, HARTFORD, TRIBUNE, WAVERLEY

GREENOeK INN,
Built in J903 LEE, MASS,

Summer and Winter Resort Between Lenox and Stockbridgc

IN THE HEART OF THE BERKSHIRES
Strictly modern in all appointments, Golf, Tennis, Electric

Parlor Car, Tally-Ho, all "Winter Sports

Metropolitan Management Booklets Automobile Station

JOHN N. EASLAND,

Automobile Station^

STORAGE REPAIRS SUPPLIES

Gt. Barrington, ^^Vlass.
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ROUTE A No. 20.

Pittsfield, Lenox, Great Barrington to Hudson, N. Y.

From the Square take South Street and follow trollc}' to

Country club ; continue straight ahead to

LENOX
T. S. Morse Curtis HoteIv

Continue passed the Curtis Hotel down hill ; lirst right
and follow along shore road by lake direct to Stockbridge

;

by the Red I^ion Inn through Main Street and cross river to

Glendale ; bear left and follow west bank of river through
Housatonic and Van Dusenville to Main Street

244^ GREAT HARRINGTON 24^

John N. Easi^amd Berkshire Inn
Through the town ; bear right and cross Green River

;

second left hand road to South Egremont ; continue west
over mountain and decend to Hillsdale, N. Y., (10), to Mar-
tindale, (8), Claverack, (6)

2o HUDSON 52i

ROUTE B No. 20.

Hudson, N. Y., to Great Barrin^ton, Maine,
Pittsfield.

Worth House
Continue up Worth Street, cross tracks, turn left,

then right, then right fork via Columbus turnpike to Claver-
nack, (4); one mile beyond cross roads; take right fork
through Hollowville to Martindale, (6); follow Harlem rail-

road tracks (crossing three times) to Hillsdale, (8); continue
directly east through toll gate, ascend gradually to top of

easy pass (1000 feet above the sea) and then descend to

South Egremont, Mass., (6); then left, then right, to

28 GREAT BARRINGTON 28

John N. Easi^and Berkshire Inn
Take Main Street north at watering trough ; take left

fork under railroad which follows through Van Deusenville
to Housatonic ; crossing railroad, then crossing railroad

again between passenger and freight depots ; bear right and
follow river to Glendale ; cross trolley; (i m.) further on at

stone fence turn right into Stockbridge through Main Street
keeping to the right after passing through village until

trolley road is reached, which follow to and through Lee ; at

watering trough at north end of Main Street, take left ; cross

iron bridge, turn right. State road to Lenox, At Curtis
Hotel, Main Street, north up Church Hill and follow State
road (under construction until July 1, 1905) to

24i PITTSFIELD 52^
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ROUTE A No. 21

Pittsfield to Lenox. Stockbridge, Great Barrington,
Liakeville, Sharon, Poughkeepsie, N, Y.

From Square, South Street, straight ahead to Leuox
(6^ m.); turn left into Walker Street ; into State road direct

to Lee, (5 m.)? through the town and turn right, cross river

and railroad and follow State road to Stockbridge, (4 m.);
continue on Main Street past Indian Monument ; cross

railroad to Glendale. Keep to the left along west bank of

river through Housatonic and Van Deusenville to Main
Street

24A GREAT BARRINGTON 24.

John N. Easi^and Berkshire Inn
Continue on straight ahead to Sheffield, (6); bear right,

and pass Johnny's Mountain ; straight ahead, cross brook,
past cemetery and turn left into " Under Mountain
Road" direct to Salisbury, (10), continuing straight ahead
through Lakeville, (1^ m.) pass small lake into Sharon road
to Main street

24i SHARON, CONN. 49

Sharon Inn
Turn right, straight road, cross railroad to Amenia,

N. Y.
; (5 m.) over hill to Lithgow-

;
(4i) to Millbrook

;

{h\ m.) to South Millbrook; (i) to AVashington Hollow

;

{2>\ m.) to Pleasant; (4 m.) to

30 POUGHKEEPSIE 79

John Van Benschaten
14-20 Catherine Street

Morgan House
Nelson House
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ROUTE B No. 21.

Poughkeepsie, N, Y., to Sharon, Conn., Great Har-
rington, Mass., Stockbridge, Lenox and Pittsfield.

North on Main Street, turn right and follow trolley li
miles; take left fork through Pleasant Valley (7 ni.) to
Washington Hollow (4 m.) ; take right fork to South Mill-
brook

; (3^ m.) near Halcyon Hall turn right to Millbrook
;

(i) cross railroa^J and continue up street to entrance to
"Dietrich" place, (portcullis and bridge) then turn right
and onto Lithgow (54^ m.). Tw^o miles further ascend hill; at

top keep to right and descend a very dangerous hill with
many turns to Amenia (4^ m.); one mile further cross rail-

road and continue to

30 SHARON, CONN. 30

Sharon Inn
Turn left, follow Main Street taking first turn to right

through Lakeville (7 m.;; pass under railroad to Salisbury
(l^m.); at Soldiers Monument take left fork viz: Under
Mountain Road turning to right at sign post, 7 miles from
Salisbury; to Sheffield (10 m.) cross railroad; turn left and
follow railroad to

2^ GREAT BARRINGTON 54^

John EasivAnd Berkshire Inn
Continue north keeping on w^estern bank of Housatonic

River through Van Deusenville and Housatonic to Glendale
(7 m.); turn to right by store down hill crossing railroad
past the Indian Monument into Main Street, Stockbridge

;

east on Main Street one-half mile from Inn take second left

and follow State road to Lee through Main Street to end ;

turn left and cross railroad and river, then right fork straight
ahead to

18 LENOX 72i

T. S. Morse Curtis Hotei<
In front of Curtis Hotel turn left through village and up

steep hill to

6i PITTSFIELD 79

CentraIv Auto. Station New American
Renne Avenue and Peari, Street The Mapi^ewood

The WendeI/I.
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L. E. HIGLEY,
JEWELER OPTICIAN STATIONER

AND ART DEALER

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUVENIRS

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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ROUTE A No. 22.

Pittsfield to North Adams, 'Williamstown,
Troy, N. Y.

At the square take East Street, follow trolley to Beaver
Street, past Silver Lake, over railroad bridge, through Colts-
ville (3 m.), continue on, cross railroad, direct through
Berkshire (6 m.), trolley comes in again a short way out and
follow it to Farnham Street ; continue on State road to

Cheshire (4 m.), cross Pittstield trolley and follow Berkshire
trolley past hotel, continue north on State road, soon rejoin-

ing trolley, which follow through Cheshire Harbor down to

Adams (5m.); continue north following trolley for about
three miles ; when near Hoosac Valley Park turn right cross
railroad, then left over State road, follow east side trolley to

20 NORTH ADAMS 20

Berkshire Cyci.e Co. The Richmond
9o Main Street
Continue up Main vStreet, cross bridge over Hoosac river

and over railroad, and one mile further take left fork and
follow State road to

5 AVILLIAMvSTOWN 25

B. H. Sherman The GreyIvOCk
At hotel turn right, pass under railroad, and follow

tracks down the valley through Pownal, Vt., (5 m.); North
Pownal (4 m.), to North Petersburg, N. Y., (4 m.), turn
right and \\ miles be3^ond, turn left into Old Stone road and
follow it through Pittstown (10 m.); Raymertown, Hayner-
ville, and Brunswick to

36 TROY 61

The Old Stone road to be used only in dry weather.
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ROUTE B No. 22.

Troy, N, Y., to Pownal, Vt., North Adams, Mass.,
Pittsfield.

Old vStoue road to and through Brunswick Center, Hay-
nerville, Raymertown, Pittstown, Boyntonville to Potter
Hill, li miles beyond, turn right, then left through North
Petersburg, N. Y., (30m.), North Pownal, Vt., (4 m.) to

Pownal, continue along river and railroad through Williams-
town to main street.

41 NORTH ADAMS 41

Berkshire Cyci^e Co. The Richmond
9.5 Main vStreet

Up Main Street to Ashland Street south, follow trolley

to first turn to right, cross railroad and then follow west
side trolley to Adams (5m.); continue through Cheshire
Harbor direct to Cheshire (om.), cross over Pittsfield

trolley and follow State road to Farnham station, follow
main road (trolley part of way) through Berkshire (4 m.)
and Coltsfille (3m.), cross over railroad at junction, pass
Silver Lake to Beaver Street and follow trolley to the square.

20 PITTSFIELD 61

BERKSHIRE CYCLE & AUTOMOBILE CO.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

AUTOMOBILE AND CYCLE SUPPLIES

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP

STORAGE FOR TRANSIENTS
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ROUTE A No. 23.

North Adams to Bennington, Vt., Manchester
and Rutland — Extended to Burlington.

Take main street cross bridge over Hoosick river and
over railroad, one mile further take left fork State road to
Williamstown (oni.) at Greylock House, turn right; under
railroad and follow railroad along Hoosick river to Pownal,
Vt., (5ni.), bear north away from railroad along main road
through Pownal Center (2 m.) to

19 BENNINGTON 19

A. H. WiNSTvOw The Wai^i^oomsac
Continue north along main road through North Ben-

nington, bear sharp to right and follow main road along
railroad through South Shaftsbury (leave railroad) and con-
tinue through Shaftsbury to Shaftsbury station, and then
along railroad through Arlington to Sunderland, bear left

away from railroad to

24 MANCHESTER 43

E. H. Bi^ACKMER Equinox House
Continue on through South Dorset, Dorset, East Rupert,

North Rupert, along river road, through Pawlet to Spauls-
town ; continue main road west and about two miles further
cros« river and follow main road to Granville post office,

continue north through Middle Granville, cross railroad and
continue north over main road, Poultney, .Vt., and then
along river road to

35 FAIR HAVEN 78

H. W. Farmer Ruti^edge Hou.se
Take main road going east along railroad, passing

through Hydeville, Castleton, West Rutland, through Center
to

17 RUTLAND 95

C001.RTDGE Cycle Co, The Berwick
North along railroad, through Pittsford to Brandon,

bear right of railroad and through Salisbury, Farmingdale
to Middlebury. Continue along railroad through Brookville
(8 m.) and about 24^ miles be\ ond, turn left and cross rail-

road, then right direct to Vergennes ; cross railroad and con-
tinue north along railroad through Ferrisburg Center to
Charlotte Center, bear right, then first left ; direct through
Shelburne to

BURLINGTON
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HISTORICAI, GRAVKS IN PORl%AND.

'-^<

TROUT BROOK,
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ROUTE A No. 24.

Burlington, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, "White Mts.

N. H., North Conway, Fryeburg, Portland, Me.

Leave Burlington on main road east through Williston

to Richmond and continue following railroad through Jones-
ville, Bolton, Waterbury, Middlesex to

MONTPELIER

J. J. Williams The Pavilion
Continue on main road along railroad (east) through

East Montpelier to Marshfield Station (leave railroad) and
continue through Marshfield, Cabot, West Danville, Danville
to

ST. JOHNSBURY

Ranlet Automobile Co. The American House
Continue south along river to railroad to East Barnet

;

turn to left and follow road along the Connecticut river to

Waterford ; cross river to New Hampshire side and take
right fork to Littleton (20 m.), cross railroad and take left

fork to Bethlehem (5 m.); continue along railroad through
Twin Mountain, Benton Woods, Crawford House, Beniis,

Upper Bartlett, Glen Station, left to Jackson, Glen House.

Mt. Washington.

Return to Glen Station for Intervale to North Conway
;

at next fork bear to left to Conway Center, to Fryeburg,
Maine ; follow main road along railroad through East
Brownfield, Brownfield, Hiram, W^est Baldwin, East Baldwin
to Steep Falls (leave railroad) at the three forks, take
center one and continue direct through Standish post office,

West Gorham, Gorham post office, bear right and continue
to Westbrook and follow trolley to City Hall.

PORTLAND
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PORTI^AND OBSERVATORY.

KCHO IvAKE.
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ROUTE B No. 24.

From Portland, Me., to AVhite Mountains, N. H., and
Extended Across the Northern Part of Ne-w

Hampshire to St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Montpelier to Burlington.

From City Hall up Congress Street, right to Forest
Avenue, direct to Woodford's; direct to Morrill's Corner

;

turn left for Prides Bridge to Westbrook (8 m,), direct
through Gorham (4 m.),West Gorham (2m.), Standish (^m.),
continue straight ahead through Steep Falls (6 m.); East
Baldwin (2 m.), West Baldwin (6 m.), Hiram (5 m.), Brown-
field (7m.), Fryeburg (7m.); continue direct to Conway
Center, follow road along railroad, through North Conway,
Intervale, Glen Station, Glen House

MOUNT WASHINGTON

Continue leave Mt. Washington, Glen House, Glen Sta-
tion, Upper Bartlett, Bemis, Crawford House, Brenton Woods,
Twin Mountain, through Bethlehem direct to Littleton ; bear
right (leaving railroad) direct to Connecticut river, cross to
WaterfordjVt., bear left and follow river road to EastBarnet,
turn right and follow railroad to

ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt.

RANI.KT AUTOMOBII^B Co. ThE AvENUE HOUSE
Follow main road along railroad to West Danville (leave

railroad) and keep main road through Cabot, Marshfield

;

continue following road along river direct to

MONTPElvIER

J. J. WlI.I,IAMS The PAVII.ION
Continue west and follow railroad through Middlesex,

Waterbury, Bolton, Jonesville, Richmond, Williston to

BURLINGTON

BuRiyiNGTON Machine and Repair Co.
106 Church Street
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ROUTE B No. 23.

Burlington, Vt. to Middlebury, Rutland.

Main road south along lake throvigh Shelbourn Center,
bear right, then left before crossing railroad and continue
along railroad to Vergennes (don't cross the river), take
Center road and cross railroad about three miles from
Brookville Station ; then follow railroad to Midtllebury,
bear to the left away from railroad through Farmingdale to

Salisbury post office, bear to right out of town, through
Brandon post office, Pittsford and river road to

RUTLAND

Rutland to Manchester, Vt., Bennington and
North Adams.

Leave city going west along railroad, cross over Otto
Creek and continue through Center, West Rutland and along
Castleton Road, through Castleton (12m.), Hydeville to

17 FAIR HAVEN 17

H. W. Farmer Ruti^edge House
Turn to the south and cross railroad and continue direct

to Powlet river, then along river road through Poultney,
cross railroad and continue along main road south pass Lake
Catherin to Granville, N. Y., cross railroad and go east to

Blossom Corner, turn south and follow river road through
Pa.vlet, North Rupert, Dorset, South Dorset to

35 MANCHESTER CENTER :^'i

E. H. Blockmer - Equinox House
Main Street
Follow main road through Sunderland (-tm.) and along

railroad through Arlington (4 m.), pass Shaftsbury station

(leave railroad) direct through Shaftsbury (6 m.), to South
Shaftsbury (8 m.), again meeting railroad, continue along
tracks to North Bennington (2 m.), cross railroad and turn

sharp left and follow main road to

24 BENNINGTON 70

A. H. WINSI.OW The Wai.i.oomsoc
Take main road south for two miles, then turn left and

follow direct road through Pownal Center to Pownal, bear to

left and follow river road along railroad through Williams-
town ; keep to left and cross Green river and continue east

over State road alorig Boston & Maine Railroad to

19 NORTH ADAMS 95
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ROUTE B No. 19.

Albany, N. Y., to Pittsfield and Springfield.

State Street to Broadway to bridge, rtoll 15) and follow
trolle}^ Greenbush, Post Road through East Greenbush and
Schodack to Nassua ; 1 mile be3'ond river turn right ; next
left to Maiden bridge, cross and turn left through River Mill
along brook through Brainerd station to

25 WEST LEBANON 25

Continue on through Lebanon village to foot of mount-
ain ; then turn right, over mountain through Shalvcr Village,

(6), keeping to the left ; cross railroad and follow troUe}^ to

14 PITTSFIELD 89

Centrai, Automobii^e Station New American
Renne Avenue and Pearl Street The Maplewood

The Wendell,
Note— Choice of two rout-^s to Chester.

No. 1 North Street to Tyler Street and follow the Dal-
tou trolley over State road to Dalton, (fi) at forks turn to

right and follow river road to Hinsdale, (3), continue along
river road, keep to right at forks and cross both railroad and
river and continute on to Washmgton. Keep along main
road to North Becket ; leave railroad and follow main road
to Lunts Corners to Becket ; continue along brook road to

24i CHESTER 6:^

No. 2. Take South Street straight out to Lenox, (6^);
turn left into Walker Street ; State road to Lee ^5), cross
railroad, follow^ trolley to right ; 1 mile beyond take left

fork (State road leave trolley ) through East Lee, (2), passing
Greenwater pond on its northern bank, 10 West Becket, (5);
at a sign post by house, take left fork ; 1 mile further keep
left and ascend, following telephone poles to water shed
(1846 feet above sea level), then descend to Chester (26im.)

g^^^Continue on along railroad to Huntington, (6), cross
tracks into town, keep ahead and follow State road through
Russel and Fairfield to

19 WESTFIELD 82^

Turn right into Elm Street to park ; follow Main Street
(State road) and trolley through West Springfield over
North end bridge to Main Street,

9 SPRINGFIELD 91^

AuTo. Headquarters The Worthey
The Massasoite

The E. R. Ci,ark Automobii^e Co. The Highi^and
117 Lyman Street
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CHRIST'S CHURCH, CAMBRIDGE.

Service was first held here on October 15, 1761, the Rev.

East Apthorp officiating. The old church was occupied by

the Continental troops for a time.
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ROUTE B No. 19— Continued.

Main Street to State Street, ftrolley), at small park mile
and half beyond, take left fork and mile and half beyond
that take right fork into Boston road into North Wilbraham

;

pass railroad station. (CAUTION) turn under railroad
tracks and sharp turn to right down winding grade with
narrow bridge at bottom under railroad tracks into

16i PALMER 108

Buck & Whitcomb Converse House
Straight ahead through Palmer to railroad bridge (do

not cross bridge) but turn left one block to white church;
turn right one block, then left one block, then right at red
school house ; straight ahead keep north side of railroad
for about 4 miles ; turn right across bridge and under rail-

road tracks, then turn left going into West Brimfield ; take
left fork over tracks and turn right to West Warren ; straight
ahead to

Hi WARREN 119i

D. E. Graves Hotei. Ramsdei.Iv
Continue on Main Street and follow trolley through

West Brookfield and Brookfield, East Brookfield, Spencer to
Leicester, straight ahead down 15% grade, straight ahead
into Cherry Valley

24 WORCESTER I43i

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franki^in
Pleasant Street, Opp. Chestnut Street House
Harrington's Auto. Station The Bay State House

Central Street
Mili^er's Auto. Station, Foster Street
The Pai^ace Auto. Station, Main Street

From City Hall to Front vStreet pass Union Station,
cross railroad tracks and follow trolley through Shrewsbury
Street, continue straight ahead across Lake Quinsigamond
and a mile beyond take left fork (Maple Street) and follow
trolley through Shrewsbury, Northboro to

16 MARLBORO \^'^\

Wheeler & Page, 250 Main Street The PreSTon
Straight ahead to end of Main Street and follow left fork

of trolley to end of line, straight ahead pass Wayside Inn
through South Sudbury, cross Sudbury River through Way-
land, through Weston, and turn right at Cambridge Reser-
voir through Summer Street to River Street. (CAUTION),
sharp turn to left into South Avenue, cross Charles River to
Commonwealth Avenue into Massachusetts Avenue to
Boylston Street to Copley Square

27 BOSTON 186^
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WAYSIDE INN, SUDBURY.

THE WORTHY,
SPRINGFIELD, cTVlASS.

Caters to the Comforts of Automobile Tourists

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH

CUISINE UNEXCELLED
ENTIRELY UPON EUROPEAN PLAN

TELEGRAPH ORj WRITE FOR cACCOMMODATIONS

WM. H. KIMBALL, cTWanager
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ROUTE A No. 25.

Boston to Worcester, Springfield, South Hartford

Ne-w Haven, Bridgeport and New York.

Leave Copley Square, west on Bo34stou Street into Mas-
sachusetts Avenue to Commonwealth Avenue, turn left

;

and continue to Norumbega Park ; cross Charles River and
first turn sharp to right, up hill into River Street; keep to

left to Summer Street ; turn left into Central Avenue

;

through Weston into Boston Road, through Wayland, cross
Sudbury River, pass East Sudbury R.R. Station, through
South Sudbur}^ passing Wayside Inn, and follow State
road to Main Street

27 MARLBORO 27

WHEEI.ER & Page, 250 Main Street The Preston
Continue on Main Street: turn left into West Main

Street and follow vState road and "Worcester trolley"
through Northboro, Shrewsbury ; cross lake to Shrewsbury
Street and follow trolley to Union Station into Front Street
to City Hall

16 WORCESTER 43

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franklin
Pleasant Street, Opp. Central Street House
Harrington's Auto. Station The Bay State House

Central Street
Miller's Auto. Station, Foster Street
The Palace Auto. Station, Main Street

Main Street, south to Webster Square, Cherry Valley

;

right fork up Leicester Hill to Leicester ; straight down long
grade (trolley) to Spencer main road pass Furnace Pond
follow trolley through East Brookfield ; keep to left-hand
trolley and main road through Brookfield and West Brook-
field ; at the fork of trolley, continue following left branch
through Main Street of Warren to West Warren ; west Main
Street direct to West Brimfield depot ; turn right and first

right under railroad and over bridge ; follow railroad North
Side ; turn left at large red school house ; turn right one
block to white church ; left one block (not crossing bridge)
into Main Street

35i PALMER 78i

Buck & Whitcomb, Converse House
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Geisel Automobile Co*

cAGENTS FOR:

^A/^INTON, PEERLESS
POPE TOLEDO
CADILLAC, BUICK
BAKER ELECTRIC

GARAGE ALW^AYS OPEN

33-35-37 WORTHINGTON ST.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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ROUTE A No. 25.

West on Main Street, pass under railroad, turn left and
cross bridge ; turn left, then right—(CAUTION)—passing
under railroad to North Wilbraham

;
pass 9 mile pond

direct via Boston Road into State Street to Main Street,

16i SPRINGFIELD 95

Auto. Headquarters, The Worthey
The Massasoite

The E. R. CIvARk Automobii^e Co., The Highi^and
117 Lyman Street

Note. The roads on either side of the riv^er are good and one can
cross to the west side route either over the Southend Bridge or the
Toll IJridge at Windsor Locks. Toll for Automobiles 35 cents.

South on Main Street taking right fork (leaving trolley)
passing entrance to Southend Bridge and meeting trolley,

follow it through Long Meadow and leaving it when it turns
for Thompsonville and continue following it when it comes
back on the road further along to East Hartford Causway

;

turn right and continue following trolley to City Hall

26 HARTFORD 121

S. A. Miner, 304 Allyn Street The A1.1.YN House
PaIvAce Automobii^e Station

122 Tumbull Street
W. Tewksbury, 176 Allyn Street

West on Asylum Street ; under railroad, up hill and fol-

low asphelt to left on Farmington Avenue ; 4 miles to West
Hartford turn left at watering trough and follow macadam
road to

11 NEW BRITAIN 132

W. S. Damon, Main Street HoTEi. Rosswin
GivADDiNG Brothers, Main Street

Follow trolley bearing left under railroad to Berlin
station ; turn right, with trolley, pass Risley's Corner, on
entering town turn left cross tracks to Colony Street,

11 MERIDEN 143

AuTOMOBii^E vStorage Winthrop House
AND Suppi^Y Co., 32 East Main Street
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ROUTE A No. 25— Continued.

Take Main Street and follow tw o blocks ; left one block
;

right one block ; then left up hill and straight away pass
Tracey post office ; turn sharp left under railroad tracks

;

turn right and follow straight road through Wallingford
f>long railroad to North Haven ; turn right at wide avenue,
(before reaching school house) straight ahead cross railroad
and farther on cross river ; turn left, straight ahead on State
road into State Street ; over bridge right into Lawrence
Street, to Orange Street, left to Chapel Street to "The
Green."

20 NEW HAVEN 163

CampbeIvL Motor Co. The New Haven House
160 Court Street

H. C. HOLCOMB, 105 Goffe Street
Reicherts MobiIvE Co., 521 State Street

From "The Green" take Church Street to Congress
Avenue. (Shore route closed until after July 1st, making
bridge so it is necessary to take short route to Savin Rock
and then continue along regular route). Short route, con-
tinue to Campbell Avenue and follow trolley to Savin Rock.

From "The Green" take Church Street to Congress
Avenue, (Shore route) to Howard Avenue, to Kimberly
Avenue ; cross bridge and take first left ; follow shore road
through Savin Rock (5 m.) to Woodmont ; turn sharp right
at watering trough and continue to foot of hill at forks ; take
right fork up hill, cross bridge, over meadows to Milford;
straight ahead across Housatonic river ; bear left and follow
trolley to Stratford (4 m.) ; turn left at drinking fountain

;

then first right and follow trolley to railroad station

21 BRIDGEPORT 184

Auto. Repair Co., 625 State Street
AuTOMOBiivE Repair Co. Ati^antic House
65 Kossuth Street. Just off Stratford Avenue

Take Fairfield Avenue west, following trolley through
Fairfield and Southport to Westport ; cross over to Saugatuck
and follow trolley to Norwalk, take West Avenue to Armory
Hill ; up hill and straight ahead to Darien ; under railroad
bridge and follow trolley pass Noroton ; under railroad and
up hill bearing to the left and follow trolley to Main Street,

22 STAMFORD 206

MECHAI.EY Brothers Hoteiv Cari^ton
34 Summer Street
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ROUTE A No. 25—Continued.

Leave on Main Street ; cross Mill river follow West
Main Street through Mianus ; straight ahead to Greenwich,
straight ahead on Main Street ; down Byram Hill and cross

river (State Line) to Portchester, N. Y., continue Main
Street ; turn right under railroad ; then straight ahead and
over railroad to Rye, continuing straight ahead cross Mama-
roneck River through the town and follow through Larch-
mont to

181 NEW ROCHELIvE 224i

New RocheIvI/E Motor Co. Windsor HoteI/
Boston Road

Take Main Street ; turn left into Centre Avenue along
shore pass Travers Island and Hunters Island entrances,

and cross Bartow Bridge ; turn right on Pelham Bay Park-
way to Fordham, cross railroad and turn left into Webster
Avenue ; then right on 189th Street; left into Jerome Avenue
to Central Bridge to Manhattan

17* NEW YORK 242

m•^
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ROUTE A No. 26.

Worcester to Providence.

From City Hall, Front Street to Union Station, turn
right and cross Boston & Albany railroad through Grafton
Street, follow second turn of trolley via Grafton Square,
turn right at church to Rice Square and follow trolley to
right via Millbury St. over to Millbury. When trolley turns
sharp to right keep to the left and cross trolley to meet it

again and then follow it through Sandersville, Farmansville,
Northbridge, Whitman Station, cross over railroad, keep to
the left and straight ahead to Uxbridge and onto Blackstone,
follow trolley through Harris Avenue into Blackstone Street
and then into Main Street and Monument Square

27 WOONSOCKET 27

E. R. DARI.ING, 138 Main Street ST. James Hotei.
From Court Square, Bridge, take Hamlet Avenue cross

railroad around hill, after crossing river follow road meeting
trolley 2 miles beyond ; follow trolley over Cumberland Hill
through Ashton, Berkeley. Do not cross tracks but take left

fork through Lonsdale Valley Falls, Central Falls fol-

lowing trolley to Pawtucket, follow Broadway to the end,
turn right cross bridge, (over river), then first left into East
Avenue to forks, bear to right into Pawtucket Avenue and
follow trolley to I^nion Depot, Exchange Place

18 PROVIDENCE 45

ROUTE B No. 26.

Providence to Worcester.

Union Depot Square cross bridge to North Main into
Pawtucket Avenue ; into East Avenue to the end ; turn right
over bridge, then left into Broadway, Pawtucket ; Broad
Street, through Central Falls and Valley Falls follow tracks
through Lonsdale to Ashton straight ahead on Main road
(trolley), turn left to

18 WOONSOCKET 18

E. R. DARISING St. James Hotei.
From Court Street bridge take Main Street ; take first

left along railroad to Harris Avenue to Blackstone ; cross
railroad bridge and follow trolley to Millville, follow
road straight ahead to Uxbridge ; continue ahead on left

hand side of railroad to Whitonville to Northbridge and fol-

low railroad through Farmansville, Sandersville, Wilkinson-
ville and Millbury ; continue on Millbury St. over to River
Square, Grafton Street cross railroad into Front Street to

City Hall
27 WORCESTER 45
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ROUTE B No. 25.

New^ York, Bridgeport, New^ Haven, Hartford,
Springfield, Worcester, Boston.

Leave Manhattan Island over Central Bridge (7th Ave.,
155th St.) into Jerome Avenue to IHUth Street; turn right to
Webster Avenue ; keep to left into Fordham Road to railroad
station

9 FORDHAM 9

Straight ahead over railroad to Pelham Avenue ; bear to
right over Bronx River, keep to right, then to left to Bronx-
dale ; at the forks keep to right into Fordham and Pelham
Avenues to Baychester ; keep to left over Barton Bridge, then
right of railroad to Centre Avenue, right into Main Street

U NEW ROCHELLK \1\

New ROCHEI.I.E Motor Co. Windsor Hotei,
Continue on Main Street into Old Boston Road, follow

trolley through Larchmont and Mamaroneck ; turn right,
crossing Stony Creek ; at the fork keep to the right to Rye

;

straight ahead ; right fork cross railroad, continue ahead
under railroad ; turn left into Main Street to Portchester,
pass railroad station ; cross Bryam River; (State Line) keep
to right on to Greenwich, Conn., continue along Putman
Avenue; and at Soldier's Monument take right fork; keep
to right and cross bridge, and round Mianus Hill ; keep to
left and cross river to Mianus ; beyond square turn to right
and cross bridge ; take right fork, then left fork to

18i STAMFORD 36

Mecholey Bros., 38 Summer Street Ati^antic Hotei.
Follow trolley on Main Street ; at East Park take left

fork near top of hill (leave trolley) turn right into Glen
Brook Avenue; under railroad and f(>llow trolley past
Noroton post office; then left and follow trollev to Darien

;

under railroad and straight ahead across river ; pass hospital,

take fork to the right to Norwalk ; follow trolley across river

keep to right up hill ; left into East Avenue, follow trollc}-

to Westport ; at fork turn right and follow trolley through
Southport and Fairfield, arriving in city go under railroad
bridge and at fork of trolley take left fork (Fairfield Avenue)

22 BRIDGEPORT 56

Auto. Repair Co., 625 State Street Atlantic House
AuTOMOBiivE Repair Co., 65 Kossuth Street
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ROUTE B No. 25 — Continued.

Fairfield Avenue pass under railroad at station and over
bridge to Stratford Avenue ; about 8 miles out, turn left to
Stratford ; at fountain take right straight ahead cross river
to Milford

; pass Memorial Bridge ; turn to right around old
mill, then left; next fork, turn right; at Woodmont sharp to
left follow along shore to Savin Rock (Shore route closed
repairing bridge, open about July 1st.)

Direct Route — To Campbell Avenue; turn left and
follow troUej^ direct to railroad bridge into Congress Ave-
nue, to Church Street, to " The Green.''

Savin Rock.

Shore Route — Continue alongshore road to First
Avenue and through to Elm vStreet ; trolley to West
Haven ; turn right into Elm Street whichruns into Kim-
berly Avenue ; cross bridge and turn left into Howard Ave-
nue, to Congress Avenue, to Church Street, to Chapel
Street

21 NEW HAVEN 77

Campbei.1. Motor Co. New Haven HoUvSE
150 Court Street

H. C. H01.COMB, 155 Goffe Street
Reicherts Mobii^e Co., 521 vState Street

From Church and Chapel Streets (at the Green) take
Chapel Street one block turn left into Orange ; one mile out
turn right into Lawrence Street which leads into State Street

;

( trolley tracks) keep left at forks and follow along railroad
to North Haven ; turn right over small bridge at end ; turn
left into main road (cycle path at side) to Wallingford

;

at first fork beyond station turn left under railroad ; then
right up slight grade past Tracy post office ; at next fork take
left at top of hill to

20 MERIDEN 97

AuToMOBiiyE Storage Winthrop Hotei,
AND SuPPivY Co., 82 East Main Street

Take Main Street to Colony Street, turn- left into Colony
Street and follow to end of town ; where bear right over rail-

road ; at next forks take left to Risley's Corners; at cross
roads turn right up hill to Berlin ; follow trolley bearing
left under railroad, follow trolley keeping straight ahead to
end of street at Main Street to

11 NEW BRITAIN 108

W. S. Damon, Main Street HoTEi/ Rosswin
G1.ADDING Bros., Main Street
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ROUTE B No. 25 — Continued.

Turn left into Main Street, which follow past park ; turn
right following trolley for three blocks ; then bear left into
Hartford Avenue ; at next fork keep straight ahead and take
next right; take next left at top of hill (school house on
left) to West Hartford Centre ; turn right and follow trolley
through Farmington Avenue to City Hall

11 HARTFORD 119

S. A. Miner, 304 Allyn Street Ai.i,yn House
Palace Automobii^e Station, 122 Trumbull Street

W. Tewksbury, 176 Allyn Street 1^^
From City Hall north on Main Street four blocks ; turn

right with the trolley ; cross the Connecticut river and follow
trolley one mile east and turn left and follow trolley north
over main road to

26i SPRINGFIELD 145

Auto. Headquarters The Worthy
The Highi^and

The E. R. CIvArk Automobii^e Co. The Massasoite
117 Lyman Street

Main Street to State Street (trolley) ; at small park mile
and half beyond take left fork, and mile and half beyond
that, take right fork into Boston Road

;
pass 5 mile pond ; at

next fork beyond 9 mile pond take left fork into North Wil-
braham

;
pass railroad station

;
(CAUTION) turn under rail-

road tracks and sharp turn to right down winding grade
with narrow bridge at bottom under railroad tracks into

16+ PALMER 162

Buck & Whitcomb Converse House
Straight ahead through Palmer to railroad bridge, (do

not cross bridge) but turn left one block to white church;
turn right one block, then left one block, then right at red
school house ; straight ahead, keep north side of railroad for

about 4 miles ; turn right across bridge and under railroad

tracks ; then turn left going into West Brimfield ; take left

fork over tracks and turn right to West Warren; straight
ahead to Main Street,

IH W^ARREN 173i

D. E. Graves Hotei/ Ramsdei^I/
Continue on Main Street and follow trolley through

West Brookfield and Brookfield, East Brookfield, Spencer to

Leicester; straight ahead down 15% grade straight ahead into

24 WORCESTER 197J
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ROUTE B No 25. —Continued.

Robinson's New Auto. Station The Franki^in House
Pleasant Street. Opp. Chestnut Street

Harrington's Auto. Station The Bay State House
31 Central Street

Mii,i,ER's Auto. Station, 42 Foster Street
The PAI.ACE Auto. Station, Main Street

From City Hall to Front Street, pass Union Station

;

cross railroad tracks and follow trolley through Shrewsbury
Street ; continue straight ahead across Lake Quinsigamond
and a mile beyond take left fork (Maple Street) and follow
trolley through Shrewsbury, Northboro to

16 MARIvBORO 213i

WHEEI.ER & Page, 250 Main Street The PrEvSTON
Straight ahead to end of Main Street and follow left fork

of trolley to end of line ; straight ahead, pass Wayside Inn,
through South Sudbury, cross Sudbury river, through Way-
land, Weston, turn right at Cambridge reservoir, through
Summer Street to River vStreet

;
(CAUTION) sharp turn to

left into South x\venue ; cross Charles river to Common-
wealth Avenue into Massachusetts Avenue to Boylston Street
to Copley Square

27 BOSTON 2404^

Hotel Uenox, Boston, Mass.
State Automobile Association.

Headquarters of the Bay

Fairbanks house, dedham.
As seen from the main street, showing the eastern gable

and perspective view of the old middle portion.
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W^OODLAND PARK HOTEL,
A\JBXJRNDA.I^£, MA.^S.

Nine Miles from Boston by B. & A. R.R. or Boulevard Elect! ics.

Ten Acres of Superb Grounds. Golf, Tennis, Canoeing, etc. Admir-
able Cuisine. Sun Parlor comfortable in coldest weather. Special
facilities for Automobile and Sleighing Parties. Private Dinners
and Banquets. Rooms singly or (m suite with or without private
baths. Open the entire year.

FREDERICK -WII^KEY, Proprietor.

Telephone 21270 West Newton.

HOUSE OF THE SUPi^OIvK RESERVES.

It was here that Dr.Warren met the Committee of Safety
and they passed the famous Suffolk Reserves which are now
a part of Revolutionary History. The old house stands near
the bridge at the Lower Mills.
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ROUTE A No. 27.

Boston to South Framingham, Northboro.

From Copley Square west on Boylston Street into Mass-
achusetts Avenue, to Beacon Street, turn left into Beacon
and straight out pass Chestnut Hill, Reservoir to

8 NEWTON CENTER 8

F. A. Vachon, 1209 Center Street Woodland Park
Continue on Beacon Street cross railroad tracks to

Washington Street turn left through Newton Lower Falls

straightahead through Wellesley Hills and Wellesly to Natick

and straight ahead to

12i SOUTH FRAMINGHAM 20^

C. F. Whyte Kendei.1.
Cross railroad tracks and follow left hand trolley to

Framingham Center at drinking fountain turn left, following

trolley skirting reservoir cross Causeway to Southboro turn

left and ci oss railroad at station ; follow along side reservoir;

turn right across railroad bridge take left and one mile beyond
sharp left then right ; next left to

14^ NORTHBORO 35

B1G11.0W & McCoAi. Northboro Hotei<

ROUTE B No. 27.

Northboro, South Fraining;hain to Boston.

At drinking fountain take right fork at white house, keep
left fork ; take next right ; keep left at next fork at cross

roads, tu' n sharp right a mile beyond, cross railroad bridge
and turn left keep to the left at next cross roads in front of

red barn, and straight ahead along side of reservior to South-
boro, cross railroad at station, turn Causeway over reservoir

into Pleasant street and on to Framingham Center turn right

at drinking fountain and follow trolley to

Hi SOUTH FRAMINGHAM 14^

C. F. Whyte Kendeli.
Cross railroad tracks turn left and follow railroad to

Natick straight ahead to Wellesly turn left into Washington
Street through Wellesley Hills, Newton Lower Falls and
turn right, into Beacon Street (before crossing on the rail-

road) and continue on to

12| NEWTON CENTER 27

F. A. Vachon, 1209 Center Street
Straight ahead skirting Chestnut Hill Reservoir to Mass-

achusetts Avenue to Boylston Street to Copley Square
8 BOSTON 85

LOft
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DAVIS cAUTOMOBILE CO.

STATION No. 1, 7 DORRANCE STREET
\ pRoVIDENCE R I

STATION No. 2, 79 MATHEWSON STREET J
» • •

Address all Communications to Station No. 1

Storage Repairing Charging Supplies

REPRESENTING

Winton Locomobile Knox Columbia Cadillac

CENTRAL AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE

67-71 POUNTAIN STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Agents for the Stanley Steamers. Repairs on all kinds ot

steam and gasoline cars. Fully equipped modern machine

shop. Storage capacity for two hundred carriages. Open

day and night.

RHODE ISLAND MOTOR CAR CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

THE riNEST GARAGE IN NEW ENGLAND

STORAGE CHARGING REPAIRING SUPPLIES

Selling Agents for FRANKLIN MOTOR CARS

69-71 Broad Street, - PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HERBERT A, CAPRON, Vanager

TELEPHONE 892-4 UNION
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ROUTE A No. 28.

Boston to Providence, Narragansett Pier to

Westerly, R. I.

From Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue to
Massachusetts Avenue, turn left over railroad bridge and
right into Columbus Avenue to Jamaica Plain (4im.),into
Washington Street, through Forest Hills to Dedham (5^m.)
Follow State road through Norwood (4 m,), Walpole (6 m.)
to Wrentham ((jm.), follow trolley to North Attleboro (6m.)
Straight ahead on Washington Street, arriving in Pawtucket
on Broadway

40 PAWTUCKET 40

The CoIvUmbia Cyci.e & Automobii^e Co.
45 East Avenue

Pawtucket Automobii^e Co., 4 Mason Street
Continue on Broadway to the end, turn right and cross

bridge (over river), then first left into East Avenue to forks,

bear to right into Pawtucket Avenue and follow trolley to
Union Depot Exchange Place

5 PROVIDENCE 45

Davis Automobii^e Co. Crown HoteIv
7 Dorrance Street Narraganset Hotei.

Rhode IsIvAnd Motor Car Co. 69-71 Broad Street
CentraIv Automobii^e Exchange Washington Street
Coi^UMBiA Garage, Pine and Garnet Streets

Through Dorrance Street, right into W^eybosset Street,

pass Crown Hotel and at forks bear to left into Broad Street,
at cemetery to Elmwood Avenue and continue to the end,
turn right and after short distance, follow trolley through
Apponang, East Greenwich (124^ m.) to Wickford railroad
station (6im.), then follow post road to

36 NARRAGANSF:TT pier 81

CENTRAI. AUTOMOBII.E STATION ThE ATI^ANTIC HoUSE
Boon Street The New Mathewson

Main road west to Wakefield (3m.), then shore road to
Matunuck to Green Hill, then to Charlestown(6m.) to Ocean
View to

26 WESTERLY 107

A. B. Smith The Elms
Take Broad Street (west) under railroad bridge and fol-

low trolley through Stonington (5 m.) to Mystic (4 m.), cross
bridge ; turn left, at next turn right, up three steep hills,

then down grade ; keep to left up hill, then down Fort
Hill, first right, to Pequonock Bridge to Groton (7|^m.),
cross ferry to Depot Square

17 NEW LONDON 124
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ROUTE A No. 28— Continued.

Darrow & CoMSTocK Co. The Crocker House
Bank Street

South on Bank Street to main road. (Upper route) Keep
to right of Waterford, direct to Flanders (over Lyme turn-
pike), through East Lyme (trolley part the way) to Lyme

;

turn left to river and cross ferry and first road to left to

20 SAYBROOK U4

C. H. WAI.KER FENWICK HaI,Iv

Next right, follow main road along shore to Westbrook
(5 m.), keep to left and cross meadows and over two bridges

to Clinton (5 m.); continue on main road, cross Hammon-
assett river, through Madison (4m ) pass "The Green"
under railroad ; through East river (2m.), cross meadow and
over bridge, uphill to Gilford (3m,) at "The Green"; follow
around the upper side of the square and follow telegraph

poles along the "Upper Route" to Branford continue the
main road through East Haven, and follow trolley up
hill around corner and down hill and cross bridge, first turn

right one block and turn left brick pavement Worcester
Street, to end over railroad bridge to vState Street, right one
block to Chapel vStreet, left to "The Green."

36 NEW HAVEN 180
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ROUTE A No. 29.

Providence to Fall River, Jieyv Bedford and the Cape
Union depot, Waterman Street to red bridge ; take right

fork to Six Corners and take road of watering trough and
follow Fall River trolley to City Hall Square

11) FALL RIVER 19

Peck & White MeivI^en House
Newton's Auto. Garage
Wii^cox Auto. Station

Turn left into Pleasant Street and follow trolley to
Purchase Street

14 NEW BEDFORD 33

Watson Auto. Station Parker House
S. C. Low SUPPI.Y Co.

Middle Street and follow trolley through Fairhaven and
continue ahead on State road through Mattapoisett and
Marion station ; turn right at railroad to Wareham. and fol-

low State road through Onset, Buzzards Bay, Bourne, West
Barnstable, Osterville, Chatham to

72 ORLEANS 105

ROUTE B No. 29.

Orleans, Chatham, Osterville, New^ Bedford,
Fall River to Providence.

Follow State road through Chatham, Osterville, West
Barnstable, Bourne, Buzzards Bay, Onset to Wareham ; keep
to the left through Marion station, Mattapoisett to Fairhaven;
cross bridge to Purchase Street

72 NEW BEDFORD 72

S. C. Low SUPPI.Y Co.
' Parker House

Watson Auto. Station
To Mill Street up hill to trolley and follow it to City

Hall

14 FALL RIVER 86

Wii^cox Auto. vStation Mei^I/En House
Peck & White
Newton's Auto. Garage

Out on Main Street and follow Providence trolley across
Slade Ferrys Bridge up hill and continue following Provi-
dence trolley to Six Corners ; turn left into Taunton Avenue
and follow trolley to red bridge into Waterman Street to

Union depot. Exchange Square

19 PROVIDENCE 105
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ROUTE B No. 28.

Neiv Haven to New Liondon, Westerly, Narragan-

sett Pier, Providence, Boston.

At "The Green" down Chapel Street, two blocks right

into State Street, left to Worcester Street and follow to end

;

right one block and follow trolley up hill to East Haven,
keep to left of Green and follow straight road over long hill

to Branford.

(upper route)

Keep to left hand side of Green and follow Guilford
Pike, pass trotting park; then telegraph poles to Guilford,

bear right through East River and cross railroad, bear left

direct to Madison ; straight ahead from Green and across

Hammonassett River to Clinton. Straight ahead keeping
south side of railroad, across two bridges to Westbrook, con-

tinue ahead and at end turn left at pump to

36 SAYBROOK 36

C. H. WAI.KER Fenvv^ick HalIv
Keep to the right and cross railroad ; next right to the

ferry and cross to Lyme (take the upper route), continue
through the town and keep to left into Lyme turnpike,

through East Lyme, Flanders and follow trolley to Depot
Square

20 NEW LONDON 56

Darrow & CoMSTocK Co. The Crocker House
Bank Street

From Depot Square take ferry to Groton and follow
trolley to Poquonoc ; main road keeping to left up Fork Hill

\\ miles beyond, keep to right to West Mystic and cross

river to Mystic ; follow trolley to Broad Street

17 WESTERLY 73

A. B. Smith The Elms
Shore road through Ocean View, Charlestown to Green

Hill to Matunuck to Wakefield—main road to

26 NARRAGANSET PIER 99
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ROUTE B No. 28— Continued.

Centrai< Automobii^e Station The Ati^antic House
Boon Street The New Mathewson

Follow post road north to railroad station ; turn to
Wickford, then follow trolley through East Greenwich,
Apponang, continue along main road (trolley most of the
way), turn right or turn to left and follow track until it turns
but do not turn with the track, but go straight ahead and go
in Elmwood Avenue

36 PROVIDENCE 135

Davis Automobii^E Co., 7 Dorrance Street
Rhode Isi^and Motor Car Co., 69-71 Broad Street
CentraIv Automobii^e Exchange Crown Hotel
Washington Street Narragansett HoTEI,
CoivUMBiA Garage, Pine and Garnet Streets

Cross over river to North Main Street into Pawtucket
Avenue, into East Avenue to end and turn right over bridge,
then left into Broadway

5 PAWTUCKET 140

The CoIvUmbia Cyci,e & Automobile Co.
45 East Avenue

Pawtucket AutomobiIvE Co., 4 Mason Street
Straight ahead on Broadway into W^ashington Street, to

North Attleboro, follow trolley straight ahead to Wrentham,
then follow State road through Walpole, Norwood to Ded-
ham. Continue on Washington Street, through Forest Hills
to Jamaica Plain, into Columbus Avenue to Massachusetts
Avenue ; turn left over railroad bridge, turn right into Hunt-
ington Avenue to Copley Square

40 BOSTON 180

Hotel Lenox, Headquarters Bay State Automobile
Association.
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H. CARLOW F. E. W. HOWE

CARLOW AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
SELLING AGENTS FOR

KNOX, WINTON AND OLDSMOBILE AUTOMOBILES

Storage, Repairing and Gasolene

HOWARD ST., Near City Square,

TAUNTON, MASS.
Telephone Connection

PECK C^ W^HITE,
AGENTS FOR

THE POPE-TOLEDO THE WINTON THE AUTOCAR

SUPPLY AND REPAIR STATION

EXPERIENCED MECHANICS

ANAWAN STREET FALL RIVER, MASS.

ROBT. W. POWERS, Manager

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS

WALLACE L. WILCOX,
AUTOMOBII^ES

CENTRAL GARAGE
344 CEXTRAI. STREET, FALL RIVER, MASS.

Franklin Agency. Storing and Supplies. Expert Repairmen.
Open all the time. Center of the city. Nearest all Hotels.

NEWTON'S AUTOMOBILE GARAGE

165 BEDPORD STREET

FALL RIVER, MASS.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

The Peerless, Knox, vStevens, Duryea, Olds and Orient.

The oldest established Automobile Station in the city.
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ROUTE A No. 30.

Boston to Taunton, Fall River and Newport.

Leave Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue to

Massachusetts Avenue, turn left and cross railroad bridge
and right into Columbus Avenue ; to Egleston Square to
Seaver Street, right into Blue Hill Avenue, through Mattapan
into Washington Street, direct to vStoughton ; follow trolley

to South Easton, leave trolley : Straight ahead to Kastondale
School House and then continuing to follow trolley to City
Square

38 TAUNTON 88

H. CarIvOw & Co. City Hotei.
City Square

Robertson Auto. Station
Leave Square, bear right of church to Weir Street, into

Somerset Avenue and continue straight ahead, (trolley most
of the way except when taking in side towns) through
Segreganset, at foot of small hill ; leave trolley and keep to

the lett, cross railroad and where trolley comes in, follow it

through Somerset : to cross bridge to Remington Street to
Brownell Street, (to avoid hill and cobbles on Main Street)
turn to Devol Station turn left to Turner Street TGas Works)
under railroad right into Durfee Street to Central Street,
right to City Hall

18 FALL RIVER 56

Peck & White Mei^i^en House
Annawan St.

Newton Auto. Garage
165 Bedford Street

Centrai, Garage 344 Central Street
Leave City Hall Square and follow South Main Street

and trolley, first right fork over hill to trolley again and
continue all the way over Main road to

19 NEWPORT 75

Newport Engineering Works Perry House
359 Thames Street

Columbia Garage Benedict House
East Bowery
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THE OI.D CORNER BOOKSTORE.

At the corner of School and Washington Streets. The
oldest brick building in the business centre of the city, bear-
ing the date 1712. No store in Boston which has seen such
long and such honorable service as this. For more than
sixty years it has been a noted bookstore, and for a hundred
years previous a well-known apothecary's corner. Chiefly
as a literary centre the old corner has acquired its fame. In
1828 Messrs. Carter & Hendee opened a bookstore here, suc-
ceeded in 1833 by Allen & Ticknor, followed later by Tick-
nor & Fields, E. P. Button & Co., A. Williams & Co., and
then by Damrell & Upham.
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ROUTE B No. 30.

Newport to Boston.

Take Broadway for about two miles out, turn right to
East Main Street, and follow to end : cross Stone Bridge and
continue following Fall River trolley to Cit}^ Hall

19 FALL RIVER 19

Peck & White
Annawan Street MEi^iyEN HouSE
Newton Auto. Garage

165 Bedford Street
Central Garage, :>4:4 Central Street

Leave City Hall and follow North Main Street, over
cobble to Brownell Street, (or avoid cobble on new line);

turn left into Central Street, to Durfee St. under railroad to
Devol Street and follow Taunton trolley through Somerset;
cross railroad and bridge, continue ahead, leaving trolley and
cross railroad at Dighton Station ; straight ahead through
Segreganset, continue ahead into Somerset Avenue (trolley
most of the way) to City Square

IS TAUNTON 37

H. Carlow & Co. New City Hotei,
City Square

Robertson Auto. vStation
Broadw^ay, follow trolley to Eastondale school house

;

leave trolle}- and keep to left and continue ahead two miles
to Sotith Easton ; follow trolley to Stoughton (10 miles)
Washington Street, straight ahead into Blue Hill Avenue,
through Mattapan to Franklin Park ; turn left into Seaver
Street, through Egleston Square to Columbus Avenue, to
Massachusetts Avenue ; turn left and cross over railroad and
turn right into Huntington Avenue to Copley Square,

38 BOSTON 75

Bay State Automobii^e Association
Headquarters Hotei. Lenox
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S. C. LOWE SUPPLY CO.
Zl UNION STREET

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

GARAGE AND FIRST-CLASS REPAIR SHOP
AGENTS FOR

FRANKLIN, LOCOMOBILE, WINTON, CADILLAC

NEW BEDFORD AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
THE OLDEST ONE IN THE CITY

SELLING AGENTS FOR THE POPE cTWOTOR CARS

15 FOURTH STREET

NEW BEDFORD - - c^VlASS.

Personally conducted by E. G. WATvSON, Proprietor

GOV. WINSI.OW HOl'SH

MARSHFIEI^D.

Fletcher Webster's family in the foreground. Built 16.")0.

Daniel Webster occupied it at one time.
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ROUTE A No. 31.

Boston, Taunton and New^ Bedford.

Leave Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue to
Massachusetts Avenue turn left and cross railroad bridge
and right into Columbus Avenue through Egleston Square to
Seaver St., right into Blue Hill Ave. through Mattapan into
Washington Street, direct to Stoughton, follow trolley to
South Easton leave trolley straight ahead to Eastondale
School House and then continue to follow trolley to City
Square

28 TAUNTON 38

H. Cari^ow & Co. ^ City Hotel.
City Square

Robertson Auto. Staton
City Square Main Street cross Taunton River Bridge and

follow State Road past Long Pond and then follow trolley
over Acushnet Avenue to Purchase Street

22 NEW BEDFORD 60

E. G. Watson Parker House
L"^r.ion Street.

S. C. Law Suppi^v Co., Union Street

ROUTE B No. 31.

New Bedford to Taunton, Stoughton and Boston.

Take Purchase Street and follow l^rockton trolley out
Acushnet Avenue to Long Pond (9 m.) take left fork into
State Road and direct to City Square

22 TAUNTON 22

H. Carlow & Co. City House
City vSquare

Robertson Auto. St/ntion
Broadway follow trolley to Eastondale School House

leave trolley and keep to left and continue ahead two milesto
South Easton, follow trolley to Stoughton (10 m.) Washington
Street, straight ahead into Blue Hill Avenue, through Matta-
pan into Franklin Park turn left into Seaver Street, through
Eglestown Square into Columbus Avenue, to Massachusetts
Avenue turn left and cross railroad, and turn right into Hunt-
ington Avenue to Copley Square

88 BOSTON 60

Hotel Lenox, Boston. Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Autom()bi]e Association.
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ROUTE A No. 32.

Boston Brockton, Bridgewater, Middleboro,
Wareham, Buzzards Bay and The Cape.

From Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue, left

Massachusetts Avenue, cross bridge over railroad track and
through to Columbia Road ; turn right through to Grove
Hall, to Washington Street, turn left and direct to Lower
Mills. Cross river and take center fork Randolph Road
through Blue Hill Reservation to Randolph, after crossing
railroad take right fork through Avon to Main Street.

20 BROCKTON 20

W. H. MARBI.E Hotel Bei^mont
69 Main Street

F. E. SmaIvIvEY, Ward Street
H. A. Churchii,!,, Elm Street

Continue south over same road direct through Bridge-
water continue ahead, just before reaching railroad turn left

to Middleboro, continue straight following State road and
the Wareham and Buzzard Bay trolley most of the way ex-

cept where it leaves State road for some near town

32 WAREHAM 52

Follow State road to Onset, through Buzzards Bay,
Bourne, Sandwich, West Barnstable. Osterville along south
shore to Chatham, there north to Orleans

54 ORLEANS IOC

STAXDISH HOUSE.
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ROUTE B No. 32.

Orleans, 'Wareham, Middleboro, Brockton, Boston.

Follow State road through Chatham, Osterville, West
Barnstable, Buzzards Bay to

54 WAREHAM 54

Follow trolley and State road to Middleboro, continue
north and follow turn pike through Bridgewater to

32 BROCKTON 86

W HoTEi. Bei^montH. Marble
69 Main Street

F. E. Smalley, Ward Street
H. A. Churchii^Iv, Elm Street

Continue north on Main Street to Avon Center, take
High Street to left, then first right through to Canton
F'arms ; take left to Ponkapog to Blue Hills ; take Blue Hill

Avenue through Mattapan, to north east corner of Franklin
Park, turn left into Seaver Street, into Columbus Avenue to

Massachusetts Avenne, turn left over railroad bridge and
right into Huntington Avenue to Copley Square

20 BOSTON

Hotel Ivcnox, Boston, Mass.,
State Automobile Association.

106

Headquarters of the Bay

THE BARNARD CAPEN HOUSE.

Situated on Washington Street, near Melville Avenue,
is probably the oldest house now standing in New England.
The western half was built in 1632, the eastern part added
nearly one hundred years later.
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ROUTE A No. 33.

Boston, Quincy, Weymouth, Marshfield,
Kingston, Plymouth.

From Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue to

Massachusetts Avenue, turn left, over railroad bridge and
straight ahead to Columbia Road, turn right to Grove Hall,
bear left into Washington Street and continue direct to
Ivower Mills, cross river, bear left into Adams Street through
East Milton to

10 QUINCY 10

Chas. MiiyivER Hancock House
Quincy Avenue through Weymouth Landing (3m.),

Washington Street to Queen Ann's Corners, continue on
through Assinipee to Hanover Four Conners ; take road to

left to Marshfield at Fairgrounds, take right macadam to

Kingston pass Patridge Acadamy and follow trolley on the
left to

33 PLYMOUTH 43

Rounds Auto Station Samoset HoteI/
32 Vernon Street

ROUTE B No. 33.

Plymouth to Kingston, Marshfield, Quincy, Boston.

Leave Main Street and follow trolley to Kingston, con-
tinue ahead over macadam road direct to Marshfield, bear to

left to Hanover Corners, then direct through Assinipee to

Queen Ann's Corner, then Washington Street through Wey-
mouth Landing and Quincy Avenue to

33 QUINCY 33

Chas. Mii^IvER Hancock House
Bear left into Adams Street, cross railroad and continue

through East Milton, Milton, Lower Mills, cross river and
bear left into Washington vStreet to Grove Hall, bear right
into Columbia Road direct to Massachusetts Avenue, turn
left and continue direct to Huntington Avenue, turn right,

direct to Copley Square

10 BOSTON 43

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters of the Bay
State Automobile Association.
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ROUTE A No. 34.

Boston to Quincy and South Shore, Nantasket
Beach and Hull to Cohasset.

Leave Copley Square west on Huntington Avenue, turn
left into Massachusetts Avenue and over railroad bridge
straight ahead to Columbia Road, turn right and continue
direct to Grove Hall ; bear left into Washington Street direct

to Milton Lower Mills, cross river and take left hand into

Adams Street, which follow through East Milton to

10 QUINCY 10

Chas. M11.1.ER Hancock House
Continue on Washington Street to Quincy Point into

Bridge Street to North Weymouth, Lincoln Street to Hing-
ham, from railroad station take Summer Street to end, into

Rockland Street to Nantasket post office (Left fork to Nan-
tasket Beach and Hull), straight ahead into Jerusalem Road
along the shore to

12 COHASSET 22

A. C. Bates Bates' House

ROUTE B No. 34.

Cohasset, South Shore, Quincy to Boston.

Main road along railroad to Nantasket Junction, bear
right to Summer Street, to Hingham.

Or along coast road into Jerusalem Road to Nantasket
post office (Right fork to beach) ; straight ahead into

Rockland Street, into Summer Street to Hingham, from
railroad station keep to right into Lincoln Street, through
North Weymouth into Bridge Street, through Quincy Point
into Washington, to

12 QUINCY 12

Chas. Mii^IvER Hancock House
Take Adams Street from square, cross railroad and con-

tinue through East Milton to Milton Lower Mills, cross river

into Washington Street, direct to Grove Hall, bear right into
Columbia Road direct to Massachusetts Avenue ; turn left

and continue straight ahead to Huntington Avenue, turn
right and then direct to Copley Square

10 BOSTON 22

Hotel Lenox, Boston, Mass., Headquarters Bay State
Automobile Association.
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"TRIUMPH" ?,rclE
Jo enjoy automobiling every possible cause for

annoyance should be eliminated and placed
among the impossibilities.

APPLY A "TRIUMPH" GAGE
Cx*- to the gasoline tank and the

worry of wondering if there is

gasoline in the tank, or the possibility

of the gasoline becoming exhausted

without prior notice, is solved, as a

glance at the gauge shows exactly the

condition of the gasoline and WARNS
you before the gasoline is exhausted,

and how much is needed

The " Triumph " Gauge when first ex-

hibited at the Madison Square Show,

attracted great attention, was pro-

nounced indispensable to any first class

car, and the superior workmanship dis-

played in its construction was universal-

ly commended. The metal float and

its leverage under the action of the

gasoline seemed to please and convince

every one of its thorough operativeness

under all conditions.

Manufactured and Sold by

Boston Auto Gage Co.
ADDRESS

:

615 Old South Building, /. BOSTON, MASS.
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MAINE AUTO LAW,

An Act to Regulate the use ofAutomobiles and Motor

Vehicles upon Public Ways.

Section 1. No automobile or motor vehicle shall be
driven, operated, or cause to be driven or operated, upon any
highway, townway, public street, avenue, driveway, park or

parkway, at a greater rate of speed than fifteen miles an hour,
or upon any highway, town way, public street, avenue, drive-

way, park or parkway, within the compact or built up
portions of any city, town or village, at a greater rate of

speed than eight miles an hour, except where such city or

town may be ordinance or by-law permit a greater rate of

speed.

Sec. 2. The municipal officers of cities and towns shall

have no power to regulate the speed of such vehicles except
to fix the limits of what may be regarded as the compact and
built up portions thereof, and to permit a greater speed than
eight miles an hour but notgreater than fifteen miles an hour.

Sec. 3. The users, drivers and operators of all such
vehicles shall, except as herein provided, be subject to all the
obligations, and entitled to all the rights, in the use of such
highways, town ways, public streets, avenues, driveways,
parks and parkways, as the users, drivers and operators of

vehicles propelled by manual or animal motive power are

subject or entitled to.

Sec. 4. No person driving or in charge of an automo-
bile or motor vehicle on any highway, townway, public street,

avenue, driveway, park or parkway, shall drive the same at

any speed greater than is reasonable and proper, having re-

gard to the traffic and use of the way by others, or so as to

endanger the life or limb of any person ; and racing any such
vehicle on any such ways or parks is hereby forbidden.

Sec. 5. Every person driving or operating an automo-
bile or motor vehicle shall at request and signal by putting
up the hand, or by other visible signal, from a person riding
or driving a horse or horses or other domestic animals, cause
such vehicle to come to a stop as soon as possible and to

remain stationary so long as may be necessary to allow such
animal or animals to pass.

Sec. 6. Kvery such automobile or motor vehicle shall

have attached thereto a suitable bell or other appliance for

giving notice of its approach, which, when rung or otherwise
operated, may be heard at a distance of three hundred feet

;

and shall also carry a lighted lamp between one hour after

sunset and one hour before sunrise.
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This cut shows a

BOWSERo
Long Distance

OUTFIT

»':mmtmvixsi « :^kU- •-
\
for the SAFE handUng

of Gasoline.

It Fulfills cAll Require-

ments of the National
Board of Fire Undewriters

CUT NO. 41.

cTVIANUFACTURED BY

S. F. Bowser (^ Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Eastern Office, 255 cAtlantic Avenue

BOSTON, MASS.

W^e manufacture more
than fifty' other stymies

and the most extensive
line of

OIL STORING and

HANDLING
DEVICES
in the world.

For GASOLINE
LUBRICATING and

NON-LUBRICAT-
ING OILS.

CUT NO. 63.
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Sec. 7. Muucipal officers of any city or town may desig-
nate places on any streets or way therein, where, in their
judgment, by reason of cliffs, embankments or other excep-
tional natural conditions, the meeting of automobiles or
motor vehicles and horses would be attended with unusual
danger. Such designation shall be made by causing the
words "automobile—go slow" to be conspicuously displayed
on signboards at the right hand side of each approach to the
place to be designated, and not more than one hundred and
fifty feet distant therefrom ; and an automobile or motor
vehicle, before meeting any horse between such limits, shall
be brought to a standstill, and shall not proceed, unless by
request of the rider or driver of the horse, until such horse
shall have passed ; and no such vehicle shall pass any place so
designated at a greater speed than four miles an hour.

Sec, 8. The violation of any of the provisions of this act

shall be punished by fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars,

to be recovered by complaint before a trial justice or a judge
of a municipal or police court.

State Law on Guide Boards.

Sec. 90. Towns shall erect and maintain at all crossings
of highways, and where one public highway enters another,
substantial guide—posts not less than eight feet high, and
fasten to the upper end of each a board on which shall
be plainly printed in black letters on a white ground, the
the name of the next town on the route, and of such other
place as the municipal officers direct, with the number of
miles thereto, and a figure of a hand with the forefinger
pointing thereto ; and for any neglect herein, towns are
subject to indictment, and fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sec. 97. If the municipal officers of any town un-
reasonably neglect to cause a guide-post to be erected in
their towns provided hy law, they forfeit five dollars for
each month's neglect, to be recovered in an action on the
case by atiy person sueing therefor.

^^
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cAuTO Supplies
Sold on Guarantee

Prices right.

K),xcelled by" none.

/\, trial will convince.

Iv.esults will confirm,

I^conomical. T
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PROPOSED l\EW HAMPSHIRE AUTO LAW,

An act to provide for Registering^ Numbering and- Regulating

the speed ofAutomobiles a?td Motor Vehicles and
for Liccfisitig the Operator thereof

.

Section 1, The terms automobile and motor cycle as
used in this act shall include all vehicles propelled by other
than muscular power, except railroad and railway cars and
motor vehicles running only upon rails or tracks and road
rollers.

Sec. 2. All automobiles and motorcycles shall be regis-
tered by the owner or person in control thereof in accordance
with the provisions of this act. Applications for such regis-
tration shall be made, by mail or otherwise, to the secretary
of state, upon blanks prepared under his authority. The
application shall, in addition to such other particulars as may
be required by the secretary of state, contain a statement of
the name, place of residence, and address of the applicant,
with a brief description of the automobile or motor cycle,
including the name of the maker, the number, if any, affixed
by the maker, the character of the motive power and the
amount of such power stated in figures of horse power, and
with such application shall be deposited a registration fee of
three dollars. Said secretary of state shall then register in a
book to be kept for the purpose, the automobile or motor
cycle described in the application, giving to such vehicle a
distinguishing number or mark, which in all cases shall be
followed by the letters "N. H." and shall thereupon issue to
the applicant a certificate of registration and shall furnish such
applicant with two numbered plates or tags bearing the distin-
guishing number or mark of his vehicle, followed by the let-

ters "N. H." of such form as to be conveniently attached to
the vehicle registered. The certificate shall contain the
name, place of residence and address of the applicant, and
the registered number or mark, and shall prescribe the man-
ner in which such registered number or mark shall be dis-
played upon the vehicle, and shall be in such form and con-
tain such further provisions as the secretary of state may
prescribe. The certificate of registration shall always be
carried in some easily accessible place in the vehicle described
therein. A proper record of all applications and of all certifi-

cates issued shall be kept by the secretary of state at his
office and shall be open to the inspection of any person during
reasonable business hours. Upon the sale of any automobile
or motor cycle its registration shall expire and the vendor
shall immediately return the certificate of registration and
number plates to said secretary of state, with notice of the
sale and of the name, place of residence and address of the
vendee.
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Sec. 3. Every manufacturer of or dealer in automobiles
or motor cycles, may, instead of registering each such vehicle
owned or controlled by him, make application upon a blank
provided by the secretary of state, for a general distinguish-
ing number or mark, and the secretary of state shall, if the
facts stated in said application are true, grant said application
and issue to the applicant a certificate of registration contain-
ing the name, place of residence and address of the applicant
and the general number or mark assigned to him and made
in such form and containing such further provisions as said
secretary of state may determine, and all automobiles or
motor cycles owned or controlled by such manufacturer or
dealer shall, until sold or let for hire, or loaned for a period
of more than five successive days, be regarded as registered
under such general distinguishing mark or number. The fee
for every such license shall be ten dollars, and approved num-
ber plates or tags shall be furnished to the applicant by said
secretary of state for the sum of one dollar per pair.

Sec. 4. No person shall operate an automobile or motor
cycle until he shall have first obtained a license for that pur-
pose; Applications for licenses shall be made upon blanks
prepared by the secretary of state, and the licenses issued
shall be in such form and contain such provisions as said sec-
retary of state may determine. To each licensee shall be
assigned a distinguishing number or mark, and a proper
record of all applications for licenses and of all licenses issued
shall be kept by the secretary of state at his office and shall
be open to the inspection of any person during reasonable
business hours. Each license shall state the name, place of
residence and address of the licensee, and the distinguishing
number or mark assigned to him. Such licenses shall be
granted for one year only, and the fee therefor shall be two
dollars. All fees shall be deposited at the time of making the
application. Special licenses for operating automobiles for
hire may be issued by the secretary of state for an annual fee
of five dollars each, but no license shall be issued under the
provisions of this section until the secretary of state shall have
first satisfied himself that the applicant is a competent and
proper person to receive the same. Every licensee when
operating a machine shall keep his license with him and
exhibit it upon the request of any person.

Sec. 5. Except as herein provided, no person shall
on or after the first day of May in the year nineteen hundred
and five, operate an automobile or motor cycle upon any high-
way laid out under the authority of statute or road dedicated
to the public use for a highway, unless the provisions of sec-
tions 2 and 4 of this act have been complied with, nor unless
the registered number or mark is at all times so displayed at
two points upon the vehicle as to be unobstructedly visible,
respectively from in front of, and behind said vehicle. Num-
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ber plates furnished by the secretary of state shall be the only
approyed form of display of the distinguishing number or
mark and the same shall be of uniform style, bearing the
number legibly inscribed upon them in figures not less than
four inches in height followed by the letters "N. H." Motor
cycles shall be required to carry but one nvimber plate which
must be constantly displayed in the most conspicuous position
practicable. No person shall operate an automobile for hire
unless specially licensed so to do. and no person shall employ
for hire as chauffeur or operator of an automobile, any person
not specially licensed as aforesaid, and the secretary of state

may make regulations requiring a display of the chauffeur's
or operator's number or mark. The provisions of this sec-

tion shall not prevent the operating of automobiles by unli-

censed persons if riding with or accompanied by a licensed
chauffeur or operator.

Sec. 6. Automobiles or motor cycles owned by non-res-
idents of this state and registered in some other state, maybe
operated upon the roads and highways of this state, subject,

however, to the speed limitations contained in this act. iVny
non-resident person holding an operator's or chauffeur's license
from another state may operate an automobile or motor cycle
in this state subject to a reyocation or suspension of such right
by the secretary of state for cause as hereinafter proyided.

Sec. 7. Eyery avitomobile or motor cycle operated
within the state shall be proyided with an adequate brake,
with an efficient muffler or silencing deyice which shall con-
stantly be maintained in use wheneyer the yehicle is operated
within business districts or the compactly built sections of

cities or towns. Every automobile or motor cycle shall fur-

ther be proyided with a suitable bell, horn or other means
of signaling and shall during the period from one hour after

sunset until one hour before sunrise, display lighted lamps
upon the faces of which shall be displa3^ed the distinguishing
number of the machine in legible figures of not less than one
inch in height.

Sec. 8. No automobile or motor cycle shall be operated
upon any public highway outside the business district or the
compactly built sections of a city or town at a speed greater
than twenty miles an hour, or within the business districts or
compactly built sections of a cit}* or town at a speed greater
than eight miles an hour. A point upon a road shall be con-
sidered to be within the compactly section of a city or
town if the buildings abutting upon the road for one quarter
of a mile immediately adjacent to the point in question ayer-
age one hundred feet apart or less. Upon trayersing a cross-

ing of intersecting ways, in going around a corner or curye
which cuts off a free yiew of the road to be trayersed, or in

trayersing a highv/ay bordering a steep descent or passing
oyer a bridge, eyery person operating such a yehicle shall run
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it at a rate of speed less than that heretofore specified and at

no time and in no place, greater than is reasonable and
proper, having regard to traffic, the use of the way, and the
safety of the public. In traversing a crossing of intersecting

ways or in going around a corner or sharp curve in a road,

the operator should sound his horn or bell.

Sec. 9. Every person having control or charge of an
automobile or motor cycle, shall, whenever upon any public
street or way and approaching any vehicle drawn by a

horse or horses or approaching any horse upon which any per-

son is riding, operate, manage and control such automobile
or motor cycle in such a manner as to exercise every reasona-
ble precaution to prevent the frightening of such horse or
horses and to insure the safety and protection of any person
riding or driving the same. And, if such horse or horses
appear to be frigtened, the person in control of such auto-
mobile or motor cycle shall reduce its speed, and if requested
by the raising of a hand or other signal, by the rider or
driver of such horse or horses, shall not proceed further
towards such animal and in cases of extreme fright shall

upon request reduce the motive power to a full stop.

Sec. 10. Boards of aldermen of cities, the selectmen of

towns and boards of street and park commissioners, may,
within their respective jiirisdictions, make special regulations
as to the speed of automobiles and motor cycles upon particu-

lar roads and ways, including the right to exclude them alto-

gether therefrom, except that they shall not have power to ex-
clude such vehicles from any street or highway which is a
regular and accepted throughfare to any other town or city,

or to reduce the speed limit upon such regular throughfare
to less than eight miles an hour. No such special regulations
shall be effective unless notice of the same be posted con-
spicuously at all points where the road affected joins other
roads.

Sec. 11. Any person convicted of violating any provi-

sions of this act shall be punished for the first offence by a fine

of ten dollars and costs and may have his certificate, license
or privilege revoked or suspended upon notice and hearing,
by the secretary of state, who shall have power to compel the
attendance of witnesses at any hearing before him touching
such revocation. Any person convicted of a second or subse-
quent offense shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars and
the revocation of his certificate, and license or privilege.

Any person convicted of operating or causing or permitting
another to operate an automobile or motor cycle after a revo-
cation or suspension of his certificate, license or privilege,

shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars
or by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment. A court convicting any person of
violating any of the provisions of this act shall at once notify
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the secretary of state of such conviction, with the number, or
mark of this machine and license, and shall transmit other in-

formation obtained at the hearing. This shall be recorded
by the secretary of state, and if at any time it shall appear
that any person has been convicted of a first offense in more
than one court in this state the fact of the second conviction
shall be deemed a second offense and his certificate, and
license, or, if a non-resident, his privilege, shall be revoked.
Upon such revocation his certificate, license and number
plates shall be returned to the secretary of state.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state to
perform all acts as provided herein. The fees received under
the provisions of this act shall be paid quarterly by the secre-
tary of state into the treasury of the state, and such expenses
as may be necessary in carrying out the provisions of this act
shall be paid out of the treasury of the state.

Sec 13. Nothing in this act shall be construed to pre-
vent the selectmen of any town, or the joint boards of the
selectmen of two or more adjoining towns, from issuing a

special permit to the manager or person in charge of an auto-
mobile meet or gathering, for trials of speed or endurance upon
a particular highway or ovtr a specified route. But such per-
mit shall be limited to days specified therein. Every family
residing on such high\^ ay or route shall be notified in writing,
and the public shall be notified by publication in the local
newspapers issued the week next prior to such meeting, that
such permits has been granted. All expenses incurred under
this section shall be paid by the applicant and no such per-
mit shall be a protection from the general provisions of this
act except upon a strict compliance herewith, and shall in no
way annul or modify any of the provisions of section nine of
this act.

Sec. 14-. If any person sustains an injury to himself
or team on any public highway by reason of the presence of
any automobile or motor cycle thereon, the fact of such in-
jury shall be prima facia evidence sufficient to sustain an
action of case to recover for such injury, unless the vehicle
causing such injury is under the control of or accompanied
by a person holding a chauffeur's or operator's license.

Sec. 15. Except as otherwise provided herein this act
shall take effect upon its passage.
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VERMONT AUTO LAW.

An Act to Proinde for Registef ing, Numbering' and
Regulating the Speed of Auto7nohile$ and Motor

Vehicles andfor Licensing the Operator thereof.

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the State

of Vermont

:

Section 1. All automobiles and motor vehicles shall be
registered by the owner or person in control thereof in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this act. Application for

such registration may be made, by mail or otherwise, to the
secretary of state or any agent thereof designated for this

purpose, upon blanks prepared under his authority. The
application shall contain in addition to such other particulars
as may be required by said secretary, a statement of the name,
place of residence and address of the applicant, with a brief
description of the automobile or motor vehicle, including the
name of the maker, the number, if any, affixed by the maker,
the character of the motor power, and the amount of such
motor power stated in figures of horse power ; and with such
application shall be deposited a registration fee of two dollars.
The said secretary of state or his duly authorized agent shall
then register, in a book to be kept for the purpose, the auto-
mobile or motor vehicle described in the application, giving
to such automobile or motor vehicle a distiugushing number or
other mark, and shall there upon issue to the applicant a certi-

ficate of registration. Said certificate shall contain the name,
place of residence and address of the applicant and the registered
number or mark, shall prescribe the manner in which said

registered number or mark shall be inscribed or displayed
upon the automobile or motor vehicle, and shall be in such
form and contain such further provisions as the secretary of
state may determine. A proper record of all applications
and of all certificates issued shall be kept by the secretary of
state in his office, and shall be open to the inspection of any
person during rersonable business hours. The certificate of
registration shall always be carried in some easily accessible
place in the automobile or motor vehicle described therein,
upon the sale of any automobile or motor vehicle its regis-

tration shall expire, and the vendor shall immediately return
the certificate of registration to the secretary of state, with
notice of sale, and of the name, place of residence and address
of the vendee.

Sec. 2. Every manufacturer of, or dealer in, automobiles
or motor vehicles may, instead of registering each automobile
or motor vehicle owned or controlled by him, make application
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upon a blank provided by said secretary of state for a general
distinguishing number or mark, and said secretary may, if

satisfied of the facts stated in said application, grant said
application, and issue to the applicant a certificate of regis-
tration containing the name, place of residence and address
of the applicant, and the general distinguishing number or
mark, and said secretary of state may determine, if satisfied

of the facts stated in said application, grant said application,
and issue to the applicant a certificate of registration con-
taining the name, and the general distinguishing number and
mark assigned to him, and made in such form and containing
such further provisions as said secretary of the state may
determine ; and all automobiles and motor vehicles owned or
controlled by such manufacturer or dealer shall, until sold,
or let for hire, or loaned for a period of more than five suc-
cessive days be regarded as registered under such general
distinguishing number or mark. The fee for every such
license shall be ten dollars.

Sec. 3. Except as otherwise provided herein, no automo-
biles or motor vehicle shall, after the first day of May in the
year nineteen hundred and five, be operated upon any public
highway or private way laid out under authority of statute
unless registered as heretofore provided, and the registered
number or mark of every automobile and motor vehicles
operated as aforesaid shall at all times plainly be displayed
thereon in arable numerals not less than four inches long,
and conforming in this and other details to the requirements
prescribed by the secretary of state in his certificate of
registration.

Sec, 4. License for operating automobiles and motor
vehicles shall be issued by the secretary of state or duly
authorized agents thereof. Application shall be made upon
blanks prepared by the secretary of state for this purpose, and
the licenses issued shall be in such form and shall contain
such provisions as said secretary of state may determine. To
such licensee shall be assigned some distinguishing number or
mark, and a proper record of all applications for license and
of all licenses issued shall be kept by the secretary of state at
his office, and shall be open to the inspection of any person
during reasonable business hours. Each license shall state
the name, place of residence and address of the licensee and
the distinguishing number or mark assigned to him. Special
licenses for operating automobiles or motor vehicles for hire
shall be issued by the secretary of state, but no such license
shall be issued until the secretary of state or his authorized
agent shall have satisfied himself that the applicant is a proper
person to receive it. Such licenses shall be granted for one
year only. The fee for each license to operate shall be two
dollars. All fees shall be deposited at the time of making the
application. The secretary of state may at any time suspend
or revoke any license for any violation of this act or regulation
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made thereunder. Before a license to operate is granted, the
applicant shall present such evidence as to his qualifications

as may be required by the secretary of state or agent thereof.

Sec. 5. Except as herein provided, no person shall, on
or after the first day of May in the year nineteen hundred and
five, operate an automobile or motor vehicle upon an>' public
highway or private way laid out under authority of statute
unless licensed so to do under the provisions of this act. No
person shall operate an automobile or motor vehicle for hire,

unless specially licensed by the secretary of state so to do.
No person shall employ for hire as chauffeur or operator of an
automobile or motor vehicle any person not specially licensed
as aforesaid, and every chauffeur or operator foi hire shall,

while 80 acting, display the distinguishing number or mark
assigned to him, in such manner as may be prescribed by the
secretary of state.

Sec. 6. Automobiles or motor vehicles owned by non-
residents of this state and driven by a person residing and
licensed in some other state, may be operated on the roads
and highways of this state, subject, however, to the speed
limitations contained in section eight, and to such further
regulation as the secretary of state may make. The provis-
ions of this and the procediug section shall not prevent the
operating of automobiles by unlicensed persons if riding with
or accompanied by a licensed chauffeur or operator.

Sec. 7. Ever}' person having control or charge of an
automobile or motor vehicle shall, whenever upon any public
street or way and approaching any vehicle drawn bv a horse
or horses, or approaching any horse upon which any person
is riding, operate, manage and control such automobile or
motor vehicle in such manner as to exercise every reasonable
precaution to prevent the frightening of such horse or horses
and to insure the safety and protection of any person riding
or driving the same And if horse or horses appear to be
frightened and the driver of said horse or horses shall stop
them because of such fright, the person in control of such
automobile or motor vehicle shall stop the same, and shall not
proceed further towards said horse or horse -1 until they shall
have passed said automobile or motor vehicle or shall have
reached a place of safety, unless the ri^er or driver of such
horse or horses shall signal the person having in charge such
automobile or motor vehicle, to advance.

Sec. 8. No automobile or motor vehicle shall be run on
any public way or private way laid out under the authority of
statute outside the limits of a city or incorporated village, or
the thickly settled or business part of a town or fire district
at a speed exceeding fifteen miles an hour, or within a city,
incorporated village or the thickly settled or business pait of
a town or fire district, at a speed exceeding ten miles an hour.
Upon approaching a crossing of intersecting ways, also in
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traversing a crossing of intersection, and in going round[a
corner, or a curve in a highway, every person operating an
automobile or motor vehicle shall run it a rate of speed less

than that thereinbefore specified and at no time greater than
is reasonable and proper, having regard to traffic and the use
of way and the safety of the public, and in no event exceeding
six miles an hour.

Sec. 9. The secretary of state or agent thereof may, after
due hearing, suspend or revoke a certificate issued under
section one of this act, or the license issued to any person
under section four of this act, for any cause which he may
deem sufficient ; and any person convicted of violating any
provision of this act shall be punished by a fine of not more
than fifty dollars for a first offense, and of not more than one
hundred dollars, or imprisonment for a term of ten days for
each subsequent offense. Any person convicted of operating,
or causing or permitting any person to operate, an automobile
or motor vehicle after a revocation or suspension of this cer-
tificate or license granted under this act for such vehicle shall
be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars or more
than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a term of
ten days, or both. A court convicting any person, of violat-
ing any of the provisions of this act shall at once notify the
secretary of state, of such conviction, with the number or mark
of the machine, owned or driven by him, and all other infor-
mation obtained. This shall be recorded by the secretary of
state, and if at any time it shall appear that any person,
owner, or driver of an automobile or motor vehicle, used in
different cities, villages or towns of the state, has been con-
victed of a first offense in more than one court in the state,
the fact of this conviction shall be deemed a second or
subsequent offense, and the person, owner or driver shall be
subject to further prosecution by the secretary of state.

Sec. 10. Every automobile or motor vehicle shall be
provided with a lock, key or other device to prevent said
vehicle from being set in motion by its own motive power,
and no person shall allow any such vehicle operated by him
to stand or remain unattended in any street, avenue, road,
alley, highway, park, parkway or other public place without
first locking or making fast the vehicle as herein provided.

Sec. 11. The fees received under the provisions of this
act shall be paid quarterly by the secretary of state into the
treasury of the state ; and such expenses as may be necessary
in carrying out the provisions of this act shall be paid out of
the treasury of the state, and any unexpended balance thereof
the treasurer shall add to the highway fund and shall appor-
tion it as the state highway fund is now apportioned for the
construction of permanent highways.
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Sec. 12. The terms "automobile'' and "motor vehicle"
as used in this act shall include all vehicles propelled by power
other than muscular power, excepting railroad and railway
cars and motor vehicles running only Uj on rails or tracks,
and steam road rollers.

Sec 13. Number sixty-four of the
hundred and two is hereby repealed.

acts of nineteen

Sec. 14. Except as otherwise herein provided this act
shall take effect from its passage.

Approved December 10, 1904.

(7=\)
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
AUTOMOBILE LAW.

An Act to Provide for Regisiteriiig Automobiles, and Motor

Cycles, andfor L,ice)2sing Operators thereoj.

Section 1. All automobiles and motor cycles shall be
registered by the owner or person in control thereof in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this act. Application for such
registration may be made, by mail or otherwise, to the
Massachusetts highway commission or any agent thereof
designated for this purpose, upon blanks prepared under its

authority. The application shall, in addition to such other
particulars as may be required by said commission, contain a
statement of the name, place of residence and address of the
applicant, with a brief description of the automobile or motor
cycle, including the name of the maker, the number, if any,
affixed by the maker, the character of the motor power, and
the amount of such motor power stated in figures of horse
power ; and with such application shall be deposited a regis-

tration fee of two dollars. The said commission or its duly
authorized agent shall then register, in a book to be kept for

the purpose, the automobile or motor cycle described in the
application, giving to such jiutomobile or motor cycle a dis-

tinguishing number or other mark, and shall thereupon issue

to the applicant a cei tificate of registration. Said certificate

shall contain the name, place of residence and address of the
applicant and the registered number or mark, shall prescribe
the manner in which said registered number or mark shall be
inscribed or displayed upon the automobile or motor cycle,
and shall be in such form and contain such further provisions
as the commission may determine. A proper record of all

applications and of all certificates issued shall be kept by the
commission at its main office, and shall be open to the in-

spection of any person during reasonable business hours.
The certificate of registration shall always be carried in some
easily accessible place in the automobile or motor cycle de-
scribed therein. Upon the sale of any automobile or motor
cycle its registration shall expire, and the vendor shall im-
mediately return the certificate of registration to the highway
commission, with notice of the sale, and of the name, place of
residence and address of the vendee.

Sec. 2. Every manufacturer of or dealer in automobiles
or motor cycles may, instead of registering each automobile
or motor cycle owned or controlled by him, make application
upon a blank provided by said commission for a general dis-

tinguishing number or mark, and said commission may, if

satisfied of the facts stated in said application, grant said
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application, and issue to the applicant a certificate of regis-

tration containing the name, place of residence and address
of the applicant, and the general distinguishing number or
mark assigned to him, and made in such form and containing
such futher provisions as said commission may determine

;

and all automobiles and motorcycles owned or controlled by
such manufacturer or dealer shall, until sold or let for hire or
loaned for a period of more than five successive days, be re-

garded as registered under such general distinguishing number
or mark. The fee for every such license shall be ten dollars.

Sec. 3. Except as otherwise provided herein, no auto-
mobile or motor cycle shall, after the first day of September
in the year nineteen hundred and three, be operated upon any
public highway or private way laid out under authority of
statute unless registered as above provided, and the registered
number or mark of every automobile and motor cycle operated
as aforesaid shall at all times plainly be displayed thereon in

Arabic numerals not less than four inches high, and conform-
ing in this and other details to the requirements prescribed by
the highway commission in its certificate of registration.

Sec. 4. Licenses for operating automobiles and motor
cycles shall be issued by the Massachusetts highway commis-
sion or dul}^ authorized agents thereof. Application shall be
made upon blanks prepared by the commission for this pur-
pose, and the license issued shall be in such form and shall
contain such provisions as said commission may determine.
To each licensee shall be assigned some distinguishing number
or mark, and a proper record of all applications for license
and of all licenses issued shall be kept by the commission at

its main office, and shall be open to the inspection of any
person during reasonable business hours. Each license shall

state the name, place of residence and address of the licensee
and the distinguishing number or mark assigned to him.
Special licenses for operating automobiles or motor C3^cles for
hire shall be issued by the commission, but no such license
shall be issued until the commission or its authorized agent
shall have satisfied itself or himself that the applicant is a
proper person to receive it. Such licenses shall be granted
for one year only. The fee for each license to operate shall
be two dollars. All fees shall be deposited at the time of
making the application. The commission may at any time
suspend or revoke any license for any misconduct of the
licensee. Before a license to operate is granted, the applicant
shall pass such examination as to his qualifications as may be
required by the state highway commission.

Sec. 5. Except as hereinafter provided, no person
shall, on or after the first day of September in the year nine-
teen hundred and three, operate an automobile or motor
cycle upon any public highway or private way laid out un-
der authority of statute unless licensed so to do under the
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provisions of this act. No person shall operate an automo-
bile or motor cycle for hire, unless specially licensed by the

commission so to do. No person shall employ for hire as

chauffeur or operator of an automobile or motor cycle any
person not specially licensed as aforesaid, and every chauffeur

or operator for hire shall, while so acting, display the dis-

tinguishing number or mark assigned to him, in such man-
ner as may be prescribed by the commission.

Sec. (1. Automobiles or motor cycles owned by non-
residents of this state and driven by a person residing and
licensed in some other state may be operated on the roads

and highways of this state, subject, however, to the speed
limitations contained in section eight, and to any local regu-

lations permitted under section fourteen, and to such further

regulations as the highway commission may make. The
provisions of this section shall not prevent the operating of

automobiles by unlicensed persons if riding with or accom-
panied by a licensed chauffeur or operator.

Sec. 7. Every person having charge or control of an
automobile or motor cycle shall, whenever upon any public

street or way and approaching any vehicle drawn by a horse
or horses, or approaching any horse upon which any person

is riding, operate, manage and control such automobile or

motor cycle in such manner as to exercise every reasonable
precaution to prevent the frightening of such horse or horses
and to insure the safety and protection of any person riding

or driving the same. And if such horse or horses appear to

be frightened, the person in control of such automobile or
motor cycle shall reduce its speed, and if requested by signal

or otherwise by the rider or driver of such horse or horses^,

shall not proceed farther towards such animal unless such
movement be necessary to avoid accident or injury, or until

such animal appears to be under the control of its rider or
driver, and in case of extreme fright shall reduce the motive
power to a full stop.

Sec. 8. No automobile or motor cycle shall be run on
any public way or private way laid out under the authority
of statute outside the limits of a city 'or the thickly settled
or business part of a town or fire district at a speed exceeding
fifteen miles an hour, or within a city or the thickly settled
or business part of a town or fire district at a speed exceed-
ing ten miles an hour. Upon approaching a crossing of in-
tersecting ways, also in traversing a crossing or intersection,
and in going around a corner, or a curve in the highway,
every person operating an automobile or motor cycle shall
run it at a rate of speed less than that hereinbefore specified
and at no time greater than is reasonable and proper, having
regard to traffic and the use of the way and the safety of the
public, and in no event exceeding eight miles an hour.
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Sec. 9 The commission may, after due hearing, suspend
or revoke a certificate issued under section one of this act, or
the license issued to any person under section four of this
act, for any cause which it may deem sufficient ; and any
person convicted of violating any provisions of this act shall
be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for

a first offence; and not exceeding fifty dollars for second and
subsequent offences. Any person convicted of operating, or
causing or permitting any other person to operate, an auto-
mobile or motor cycle after a revocation or suspension of the
certificate or license granted under this act for such vehicle
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars
or by imprisonment for a term of ten days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 10. Every automobile or motor cycle operated in
this Commonwealth shall be provided with an adequate
brake, with a muffler, and with a suitable bell, horn or other
means of signalling, and shall, during the period of one hour
after sunset to one hour before sunrise, display lights, w4th
the registered number or mark thereon, of such size as may
be prescribed by the highway commission.

Sec. 11. Every automobile or motor cycle shall be
provided wnth a lock, key or other device to prevent said
vehicle from being set in motion, and no person shall allow
any such vehicle operated by him to stand or remain unat-
tended in any street, avenue, road, alley, highway, park,
parkway or other public place without first locking or making
fast the vehicle as above provided.

Sec. 12, The fees received under the provisions of this

act shall be paid monthly by the secretary of the highway
commission into the treasury of the Commonwealth ; and
such expenses as may be necessary in carrying out the pro-
visions of this act shall be paid out of the treasury of this

Commonwealth

.

Sec. 13. The terms ''automobile" and "motorcycle"
as used in this act shall include all vehicles propelled by
power other than muscular power, excepting railroad and
railway cars and motor vehicles running only upon rails or
tracks, and steam road rollers.

Sec. 14. Nothing herein contained shall be so construed
as to affect the rights of boards of park commissioners as
authorized by law. Boards of aldermen of cities and the
selectmen of towns may make special regulations as to the
speed of automobiles and motor cycles, and as to the use of
such vehicles upon particular roads or ways including the
right to exclude them altogether therefrom. Such exclusion
however, shall be subject to an appeal to the Massachusetts
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highway commission, whose decision in the case shall be
final. No such special regulation shall be effective unless
notice of the same is posted conspicuously at the points where
any road affected thereby joins other roads.

Sec. 15. Chapter three hundred and fifteen of the acts

of the year nineteen hundred and two is hereby repealed.

Sec. 16. Except as otherwise provided herein, this act

shall take effect upon its passage,

«

Approved June 26, 1903.

Revised Laws, Chapter 54 (in part.)

Of the Law of the road.

Section. 1. When persons meet on a bridge or way,
travelling with carriages, wagons, carts, sleds, sleighs,

bicycles or other vehicles, each shall seasonably drive his

carriage or other vehicle to the right of the middle of the
travelled part of such bridge or way, so that their respective

carriages or other vehicles may pass without interference.

Sec. 2. The driver of a carriage or other vehicle passing
a carriage or other vehicle travelling in the same direction

shall drive to the left of the middle of the travelled part of

a bridge or way ; and if it is of sufficient width for the two
vehicles to pass, the driver of the leading one shall not wil-

fully obstruct the other.
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COMMOISWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,

Metropolitan Park Commission.

AUTOMOBILES IIS THE

METROPOLITAN PARKS AND PARKWAYS,

All park roads are not open to automobiles, but only
those specified in the rules.

The following roads are open :—in the Blue Hills, Har-
land Street, Hillside Street, Blue Hill Street, and Randolph
Avenue; in Stony Brook Reservation, Turtle Pond Road and
Bold Knob Road , in Charles River Reservation, Charles River
Road in Watertown ; in Middlesex Fells, Forest Street, Main
Street, South Street, Pond Street, Ravine Road, Woodland
Road, Elm Street and the border road from Highland Avenue
to Summer Street in Maiden ; at Winthrop Shore, the drive-
way along the crest; *Middlesex Fells Parkway from Broad-
way Parkin Somerville to the Middlesex Fells ; Mystic Valley
Parkway in West Medford and Winchester ; Revere Beach
Parkway from Main Street, Everett, to Charles Eliot Circle
at the southern end of Revere Beach ; Fresh Pond Parkway
in Cambridge from Mount Auburn Street to Huron Avenue

;

Blue Hills Parkway from Mattapan Square to Canton Avenue
in Milton.

The following roads are not open to automobiles:—all the
woods roads and the administration road running east and
west through the Blue Hills ; all the woods roads in the
Stony Brook Reservation; all the woods roads in the Middle-
sex Fells Reservation; the border road in Charles River Res-
ervation from Newton Upper to Newton Lower Falls ; all

roads in the Speedway section of Charles River from Market
Street to North Harvard Street in Brighton ; the drive along
Revere Beach from Eliot Circle to Revere Street, and Ocean
Avenue from Revere Street to the Point of Pines.

The speed limit for all parks and parkways is at the rate

of teti miles an hour.

This statement is made for convenience and does not
change in any way the rules and regulations which have been
published and posted as required by law.

Any person violating any of the above rules shall be ar-

rested and shall pay a fine not exceeding twenty dollars for
each offence.

Boston, Mass, June 10, 1904.

* . . . and upon the driveway of Revere Beach Reservation during
the period extending from and after October 1 to May 15, inclusive.
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RHODE ISLAND AUTO LAW.

An Act to provide for Registering- Automobiles, Motor Cars and

Alotor Cycles, and for Licetising operators thereof.

Section 1. All automobiles, motor cars, and motor
cycles shall be registered by the owner or person in control
thereof in accordance with the provisions of this act. Ap-
plication for such registrations may be made, by mail or
otherwise, to the secretary of state, upon blanks prepared
under his authority. The application shall contain a state-

ment of the name, place of residence, and address of the
applicant, with a brief description of the automobile, motor
car, or motor cycle, including the name of the maker, the
number, if any, affixed by the maker, the character of the
motor power and the amount of such motor power stated
in figures of horse power ; and with such application shall be
deposited a registration fee of two dollars. Said secretary of

state shall then register, in a book to be kept for the pur-
pose, the automobile, motor car, or motor cycle described in

the application, giving to such automobile, motor car, or
motor cycle a distinguishing number or other mark, and shall

thereupon issue to the applicant a certificate of registration.

Said certificate shall contain the name, place of residence,
and address of the applicant, and the registered number or
mark : shall prescribe the manner in which said registered
number or mark shall be inscribed or displayed upon the
automobile, motorcar, or motor cycle. A proper record of

all applications and of all certificates issued shall be kept by
the said secretary of state at his office, and shall be kept open
to the inspection of any person during reasonable business
hours. The certificate of registration shall always be carried
in some easily accessible place in the automobile, motor car,

or motor cycle described therein. Upon the sale of an}^ auto-
mobile, motor car, or motorcycle its registration shall expire,
and the vendor shall immediately return the certificate of
registration to said secretary of state, with notice of the sale,

and of the name, place of residence, and address of the vendee.

Sec. 2, Every manufacturer of or dealer in automobiles,
motor cars, or motor cycles may, instead of registering each
automobile, motor car, or motor cycle owned or controlled
by him, make application, upon a blank provided by said
secretary of state, for a general distinguishing number or
mark, andsaid secretary of state shall, if facts stated in said
application are true, grant said application and issue to the
applicant a certificate of registration containing the name,
place of residence, and address of the applicant and the
general distinguishing number or mark assigned to him,
and make in such form and containing such further pro-
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visions as said secretary of state may determine : and all

automobiles, motor cars, and motor cycles owned or con-
trolled by such manufacturer or dealer shall, until sold or
let for hire or loaned for a period of more than five suc-
cessive days, be regarded as registered under such general
distinguishing number or marks. The fee for such license
shall be ten dollars.

Sec. 3, Except as otherwise provided herein, no auto-
mobile, motor car, or motor cycle shall, after the first day of

June, 1904, be operated upon any public highway or private
way unless registered as above provided, and the registered
number or mark of every automobile, motor car, and motor
cycle operated as aforesaid shall at all times plainly be dis-

played thereon in Arabic numerals not less than three inches
long, and conforming in this and other details to the require-
ments prescribed by said secretary of state in his certificate

of registration.

Sec. 4. Every personfhaving control or charge of an
automobile, motor car, or motor cycle shall, whenever upon
any public street or way and approaching any vehicle drawn
by a horse or horses, or approaching any horse upon which
any person is riding, operate, manage, and control such auto-
mobile, motor car, or motor cycle in such manner as to exer-
cise every reasonable precaution to prevent frightening of

such horse or horses and to insure the safety and protection
of any person riding or driving the same. And if such horse
or horses appear to be frightened, the person in control of
such automobile, motor car, or motor cycle shall reduce its

speed, and shall not proceed farther towards such animal
unless such movement be necessary to avoid accident or injury,
or until such animal appears to be under the control of its

rider or driver, and in case of extreme fright shall reduce the
motive power to a full stop.

Sec. 5. Every automobile, motor car, or motor cycle
operated in this state shall be provided with an adequate
brake, with a muffler, and with a suitable bell, horn, or other
means of signalling, and shall, during the period from one
hour after sunset and one hour before sunrise, display such
lights, as shall be approved by said secretary of state. Auto-
mobiles, motor cars, or motor cycles owned by non-residents
of this state and driven by a person residing and registered
in some other state may be operated on the roads and high-
ways of this state.

Sec. 6. Every automobile, motor car, or motor cycle
shall be provided with a lock, key, or other device to prevent
said vehicle from being set in motion, and no person shall
allow any such vehicle operated by him to stand or remain
unattended in any street, avenue, road, alley, highway, park,
parkway, or other public place without first locking or making
fast the vehicle as above provided.
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Sec. 7. The terms "automobile," "motorcars," and
" motor cycle " as used in this act shall include all vehicles

propelled by power other than muscular power, excepting
railroads and railway cars and motor vehicles running only
upon rails or tracks, and steam road rollers.

Sec. 8. All money collected for registration and license

fees and fines under the provisions of this act shall go to the

support of public roads in this state under the direction of the
state board of public roads. And no fees shall be allowed or

retained by said secretary of state out of any money received

by him under this act.

Sec. 0. Town councils of the several towns may exclude
automobiles motorcars, and motor cycles from certain roads
in their respective towns, and shall designate such roads by
public signs ; PROVIDED, that such roads excluded shall

not include state roads or main highways leading from town
to town.

Sec. 10. Any person convicted of violating any of the

provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine not exceeding
twenty dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding three
months.

Sec. 11. This act shall take effect from and after its

passage.

A true copy.

Attest:

Charles P. Bennett.

Secretary of State.

Passed April 12, 1904.

Fern-Croft Inn.

From Copley Square west on Boylston Street, to Massa-
chusetts Avenue, turn right over Harvard bridge to Central
Square, turn right into Prospect Street and go to end over
railroad bridge, turn right into Washington Street; then
left into Medford Street, right into Cross Street, to Broad-
way, turn left, then right at side of park into Fellsway over
the Mystic river and straight ahead at fork take right into

Pleasant Street to Maiden Square, bear left into Salem
Street and continue about 1^ miles, turn left into Broadway
or Newburyport turnpike, and continue on turnpike through
North Saugus, Lynnfield, West Peabody Junction to

26 FERN-CROFT INN 26
'
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CONNECTICUT AUTO LAW

An Act concerning the Registration and Numberi}ig of Auto-

' mobiles and Alotor Vehicles.

Section 1. No automobile or motor vehicle shall be used
or operated upon the public highways of this state after July
1, 1908, unless the owner therefore has complied with the re-

quirements of sections two, four and five of this act.

Sec. 2. The owner of every automobile or motor vehicle
shall file in the office of the secretary of the state a statement
of his name and address, together with a brief description of
every such vehicle owned by him, on a blank furnished by
the said secretary for the purpose, and shall obtain from said
secretary a numbered certificate for each of such vehicles,

which certificate shall state the name of the owner of such
vehicle and that he has registered in accordance with the
provisions of this act.

Sec. 3. The secretary of the state shall keep a record of
all such statements and of all certificates issued by him,
which record shall be open to the insp'ection of any interested
party at all reasonable times.

Sec. 4. Every such automobile or motor vehicle shall
have the initial letter of this state and the number of the cer-

tificate issued for such vehicle displayed upon the back thereof
in a conspicuous place and manner, the letters and figures of
such name and number respectively to be at least three inches
high.

Sec. o. a fee of one dollar shall be paid to the secretary
of the state for each certificate issued by him in accordance
with the provisions of section two of this act.

Sec. 6. No license, permit, or registration shall be re-

quired of the owner or operator of any automobile or motor
vehicle as a condition of operating such vehicle: except in
accordance with the provisions of this act, nor shall any such
vehicle be required to be marked in any way except in accord-
dance with the provisions of this act. But nothing in this
section contained shall apply to such automobiles or motor
vehicles as are offered to the general public for hire.

Sec. 7. The provisions of sections one, two, four and five

of this act shall not apply to such automobiles or motor
vehicles as are owned by manufacturers of or dealers in such
vehicles and are not employed in the private business or for
the private use of sitt-b manufacturers or dealers.
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Sec. 8. The provisions of this act shall not apply to auto-

mobiles or motor vehicles or to the owners thereof
;
provided,

that such owners shall have complied with the law of any

other state or territory of the United States which shall have

ineffect a law similar in all respects to sections one, two,

two, three, four, six, seven, and eight of this act, except that

in such event such owners shall display the initial letter of

such state or territory in place of the initial letter of this state.

Sec. 9. The penalty of violating any of the provisions of

this act shall not be less than five or more than twenty-five

dollars.

Sec. 10. This act shall take effect from its passage.

An Act Regulatitig the Speed of Motor Vehicles,

Section 2089 of the general statues is hereby amended to

read as follows : No motor vehicles shall be run on any high-

way or public place at a rate of speed dangerous to life and
property, or on any highway or public place outside the limits

of a city or borough at a rate of speed to exceed fifteen miles

an hour, or on any highway or public place within the lirnits

of any city or borough at a rate of speed to exceed twelve miles

an hour. Upon approaching a crossing of intersecting streets

or roads, the person having charge of the power of such
vehicle shall have such vehicle under control, and shall reduce
the speed of such vehicle until said crossing of such street or

road shall have been passed. Upon meeting or passing any
vehicle drawn by a horse the person having charge of the
power of such motor vehicle shall reduce its speed, and if the

horse drawing said vehicle appears to be frightened, the person
in charge of said motor vehicle shall cause said motor vehicle

to come to a stop. Wherever the term "motor vehicle" is

used in this section, it shall include all vehicles propelled by
any power othei than muscular, excepting the cars of electric

and steam railways and other motor vehicles running only
upon rails or tracks. No city, town, or borough shall have
any power to make any ordinance, by-law, or resolution re-

specting the speed of motor vehicles, and no ordinance, by-law,
or resolution heretofore or hereafter made by any city, town,
or borough in respect to motor vehicles shall have any force

or effect; provided, however, that powers heretofore given to

any city or borough to regulate shows, processions, assem-
blages, or parades in streets and public places, and to regulate

the use of public parks, and all ordinances, by-laws, and
regulations which may have been or which may be enacted
in pursuance of said powers, shall remain in full force and
effect. The mayor of any city, the selectmen of any town, or
the warden of any borough, may, upon any special occasion,
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or whenever in their judgement it may be deemed advisable,

grant permits to any person or persons or to the public to

run such motor vehicles, during a specified time or until

such permit is revoked, upon specified portions of the public

ways or highways of such city, town or borough at any rate

of speed, and may annex such other reasonable conditions to

any such permits as they may deem proper. Any person

violating any of the provisions of this section shall be fined

not more than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more
than thirty days, or both.

Approved, May 1."), U>0.').

TO FIND HORSE-POWDER

A method for finding an approximate

horse-power of a Motor, is to square the

bore of the cylinder and di\ide the result

by three, this result times the number

of cylinders will give horse-power.

Expressed in formula is 5_? ^ number

of cylinders^ H. P. -^
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Gasoline and Electric

Pope-Toledo
Touring Cars

4 cylinder

20-30-45 tiorse power
$2800 to $6000

Pope-Tribune
Double cylinder

12 horse power
Side entrance

Seats four

$900

Pope-Hartford
16 horse power
Double cylinder

Side Entrance
Seats five (5)

$1600

Pope-Waverly
Electric

Simple
Quiet

Efficient

$850 to $2250

POPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Boston Branch 223 Columbus Ave,
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LIST OF AUTOMOBILE CLUBS IN

NEW ENGLAND

BOSTON—BAY STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Lenox Hotel

BOSTON—MASSACHUSETTS AUTOMOBILE CLUB
761 Boylston Street

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF
BRIDGEPORT

BROCKTON—BROCKTON AUTO CLUB

EXETER, N. H.—NEW HAMPSHIRE AUTOMOBILE
CLUB

FITCHBURG—WACHUSETTS AUTOMOBILE CLUB

HARTFORD, CONN.—AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF
HARTFORD

LOWELL—LOWELL AUTOMOBILE CLUB

MANCHESTER, N.H.—GRANITE STATE AUTOMOBILE
CLUB

MARLBORO—AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MARLBORO

NEWTON—THE NEWTON AUTOMOBILE CLUB

NEW BEDFORD—NEW BEDFORD AUTO CLUB

PITTSFIELD—BERKSHIRE AUTO CLUB

PORTLAND, ME.—AUTO CLUB OF MAINE

PRIDE'S CROSSING—NORTH SHORE AUTO CLUB

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—RHODE ISLAND AUTO CLUB
Crown Hotel

SPRINGFIELD—AUTO CLUB OF SPRINGFIELD

SPRINGFIELD, VT.—AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF
VERMONT

WARREN—AUTO CLUB OF WARREN
WORCESTER—WORCESTER AUTO CLUB
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A LESSON IN EQUATIONS

Orchestra Stall

Dress Circle

First Balcony

Second Balcony

4=Cylinder FRANKLIN
3=Cylinder Competitor

2=Cylinder Competitor

l=Cylinder (non) Compstitor

Six Models for 1 905
TYPE E:

TYPE A:

TYPE B:

TYPE F:

TYPE D:

TYPE C:

GENTLEMAN'S ROADSTER (12 horse-power)
— very light and speedy— two passengers only.

$1400.

LIGHT CAR (same as last year with improve-

ments but with 12 horse-power instead of 10)

$1500 Same with detachable tonneau $1650.

LIGHT TONNEAU non-detachable (12 horse-

power) four-passenger car. $1650.

LIGHT TONNEAU ( 12 horse-power) with side

entrance made made by tilting front seat. Five

passengers. $1700.

20 HORSE-POWER TOURING CAR with side

entrance. $2500.

30 HORSE-POWER TOURING CAR with side

entrance. $3500.

FRANKLIN Cars are guaranteed against defects in workmanship or
material, for one year from date of purchase, to the extent that we will
replace defective parts providing they are returned to the factory. This
guarantee does not apply to tires, as we use only standard makes,
guaranteed by their manufacturers.

In making claims under above guarantee, claimant must deliver parts
to dealer, or ship them to us, for examination, with charges prepaid, and
send us at the same time, properly filled out and signed, the claim blank
furnished by us.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

THE NEW BEACON GARAGE
BRIMMER STREET, NEAR BEACON

A. R. BANGS, Agent for H. H. Franklin Mfg. Co.
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W^ORLD'S TRACK

(AUTOMOBILE RECORDS

MILES
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Stop ! !

!

DO YOU USE

PITTSFIELD IGNITION GOODS?

IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

They arc the BEST

and MOST RELIABLE

on the MARKET.

Send for Catalogue.

Pittsfield SparK Coil Co.,

Pittsfield, Mass.
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World's Records Made at Ormond Beach, 1905.

ONE MII,E.

Henry L. Bowden, 120-hp. Mercedes 32 4-5

Former record .39

Louis Ross, 20-hp, Ross (vSteam) .38

I^IVE Mil,ES.

Arthur C. Macdonald, 00-lip. Napier 3.17

Former record 3.31 3-5

TEN MIIvES.

Arthur C. Macdonald, 90-hp. Napier 6.15

Former record 6.50

TWENTY MIIvES.

Edward Russell Thomas, 95-105-hp. Mercedes 13.20

Former record 17.02

THIRTY MII.ES.

Edward Russell Thomas, 95-105-hp. Mercedes 20.37

Former record 24.11

FORTY Mir,ES.

Paul Sartori, 90-hp. Fiat 31.54 2-5

Former record 33.52 2-5

IflFTY MII,ES.

H. W. Fletcher, 80-hp. De Dietrich 38.51

Former record 40.49 4-5

ONE HUNDRED MILES.

H. W. Fletcher, 80-hp. De Dietrich 1.18.24

NEW AMERICAN RECORD.
ONE KII^OMETER.—ElvYING START.

Arthur C. Macdonald, 90-hp. Napier 23

Louis Ross, 20-hp. Ross (Steam) 24 1-5

ONE KII^OMETER.—SI.OW START.

Arthur C. Macdonald, 90-hp. Napier 27 3-5

Louis S. Ross, 20-hp. Ross (Steam) .28 1-5

1 Mile = 1.61 Kilometer.
1 Kilometer = .621.
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SUNDRIES SUPPLIES
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS

The Winton

Motor Carriage

Company
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

GARAGE OPEN DAY and NIGHT

%^^ ^^% t^*

SPEARE'S HIGH GRADE AUTO OIL

IN PACKAGES ALWAYS ON HAND

x^> t^^ ^^*

HARRY FOSDICK, Mgr. N. E. Dept.

BERKELEY and STANHOFE STS. BOSTON, MASS.
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